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NUMBER 6. 

The preacher should not interlard his 

lieht conversation with quotations from 

Ber} ture. The revelation of God is too 

sacred to be tritled with ; and when it 

is associated with ordinary things, the 

contrast easily assumes the appearance 

of wit. however, to 

the pious, is always offensive. Avoid 
Shun the technicali- 

[ts wickedness, 

cant. 

ties of your calling 

profe rssional 

Leave the Socie- 

ty of those who have not manvers 

enongh to suppress profane language 

in your presence. 

Do not answer every malicious scrib- 

censures you through the 

news paper. Such a writer seldom has 

character to lose. Besides, you give 
him importance and let yourself down 

bler who 

by noticing him. 
Never write anonymous slander. — 

Like its kindred vices, lying and assas- 

sination, it can never becom: respecta- 

ble. Its very name is meduness. Say 

with Jagob, 0, thou mine honor, be thou 
not united with it.. You may 

vice without being known. But if you 

feel it your duty to expose the conduct | 

of any one, do it like a gentleman, and | 

assume ther responsibility over your own 

name. Consider well before you 

in this matter, The 

censure may treat you with contempt, 
and for this bitter return you have not 

even the relief of complaining. 

act 
> 
man whom you 

The Be cautious in writing a book. 

press aud the bookshelves are now groan- | 

ing with productions that are not worth 

the paper on which they are printed. — 

Many of them are mere compilations. 

We have rhymes from those who never 

wrote a line of poetry, Travels from 

those whose only epithets are beautiful, 

splendid, elegant, grand. Novels whose 
hevoes deserve the penitentiary ; and | 

whose heroines have long since been 

driven from decent society. 

Sectavian books have multiplied ut- 

Yay pt. they liave 

darkened the lan d, dev | 

piety, and eat up the fruits of 

red the 

f right- 

€ USHeSS, 

book. lt 

Perhaps we need one new 

should teach us 

thie commandments should be obeyed 

without evasion or substitution. 

Do not write a religions 

“(‘elebs in search of a wife” 

novel. 

down to 

the present hour, this species of compo- | 

sition has obtained little favor from the 

The time 

bright cloud: 

literary world. when 

God's 

Wien the old patriarch girded up his 

was 

truth came from a 

loins to listen to the interrogatories of | 

Heaven. When the prophet became 

unnerved and fell upon his face as reve- | 

When Mount 

Sinai smoked, quaked and trembled as 

lation rung in his ear. 

the commandments were spoken. 

the same word is mixed up with a silly | 

courtship ; and thoughts which Isaiah 

labored to utter, are diluted down to 

the sighs and breathings of sick lovers, 

in the language of says he 

she. 

A courtship is as necessary to a nov- | 

cl as an engine is to a steam-boat. Nor 

can the author avoid bringing the co- 

the theological 

discussion, and the book itself to a close 

quetry of the heroine, 

the same time, Thus in the last and 

11 st interesting chapters ave the fruit | 

cake, the syllabub, the religion, the bri-! 

dal wreath, aud the wedding, in close, 

tasteful, and veverential jux'aposition 

If we 

the examples set by Christ, by the evan- 

are al hberty to depart from 

gelists, by tlie Apostles, who shall de- 

tive the boundaries of our action. Su- 

perstition never claimed more than ex- | 

pediency, and yet, 
opinions, she has never stopped at any | 

Wlien her fires are put 

she resorts to the When 

this door’is closed, she takes up denn 

When 

may 

crime or folly. 

ont, prison. 

ciation and slander, these 

disregarded the passions be 

dressed. 

adapted to youths passing through the 

coslings and gills ete rging into their 

teens, 

if you write poetry do not publish it | 

until after your marriage. If you must 

write, and can compose a manly book, 

which contains something the world did | 

safely publish. 

D. P. Bgsror. 
16 k, 18% 0. 

eet 

Lot Know, you may. 8 

A bile, Dx C. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Binle Teachings and Man’s Teach- 
ings. 

The Bible teaches (Matt. 

thit the ouly 
9) 

crime for which divorce 

is. lawful, is lewdness (porneia) ;—— 

yet how many wives and husbands too 

are divorced by our legislatures for oth- 

ev causes ; bad temper, ill looks, &c, 
&c. These are all appendazes, addi- 
tions to God's laws, as if He were not 
wise enough to make cnactments to 
suit our age. ls it right? No; but 

censure | 

ife of | 

that the 

Bible means just what it says, and that 

From | 

Now | 

and says | 

in propagating her | 

are! 

ad- | 

The pious novel is happily | 

{the necessity of the ¢ 

joe ii ages from man. 

He that believeth and is baptized 

(Mark 16: 165 is the law of God. But 

me n infer wait till belief before 

we baptize, our children might join oth- 

ers and we lose them ; the necessity of 

the case compels us to adopt this expe- 
dient, rather than have them lost ; this 

is man’s law. 

The Bible (Phil. I: 1--I. Tim. 1: 3. 

I-13. Titus 1: 5--8) teaclies two 

permanent offices in the churches, bishops 

case demauds ap- 

r, if we 

[and deacons; but in order to ape Rome, 
: : 

| to have something showy and splendid 

{and things that will dazzle and attract, 

| we must have prelatical bishops, those 

higher in office than common preachers 

the New Testament ; 

| Christ did not understand the wants of 
| our age. 

[named in for 

two ordinances, 

Baptism and Eucharist ; but Christ did 

not know that people would never at- 

Bible recognizes 

tend cuurcH unless we contrived some- 

thing to astonish and amuse and please 

the ladies ; in order to con- 

venience, caristian childven in the ¢cHURCH 

penance, 

SO we must, 

—we must have confirmation, 

lextreme unction, &c, &e. That was a 

dark age in which Christ and apostles 

lived. 

5. Bible teaches (Matt. 18: 15-17. — 

Cor..5: 3-5. 2d Co. 2 : 6-8) that dis- 

cipline belongs to the church, that there 

  
is no appellate jurisdiction and that 
her decision is final —that she can ex 

| clude and restore, and no other body 

can touch the case ; but men teach that 

| [if the excommunicated is not satisfied, 

[he may zo and be re stored to another 

Any »? No; Lu 

be Lawgiver 

example 

for 

| ehinrch. 

ouglit to the 

I could not furnish directions to eontinue 

one, 

in force 1900 years—-—we must suit laws   ‘to the peculiarities of the country and 

times. | 

If the Bible give specific directions | 

in regard to divorce, belief prior to 
nb aptism, offices and ordinances in the 
New Testament churches, so it does in 

regard to the 

| If no instance or direction abating the 

powers of discipline.   allowing 

Bible | 

exclud- | 

we shall be 

{law in regard to divorce, &c, 

{us to use our own discretion where 

is silent ; so none in regard to 

led members. 1f Christians, 

Bible 

( we may appeal to the Doctors, the As-| 

hu- | 

I satisfied with teachings ; it not, 

sociations, Conferences and other 

jvetiions SENIOR, 
——-—— 

The Sweet uses of Adversity. 

‘man 
al 

| ~ J | 

| One of the latest sermons of Mr. 

Spurceon has the above title, and was put; y 

“Show | preached from Job 10: 2. me 

| wherefore thou contendest with we.” 

| The following is the best paragraph in 
| the discourse : 

| There are some of thy graces that 

| would never be discovered, if it 

| not for thy trials, 

were 

Dost thou not know 

that thy faith never looks so grand in 

summer weather as it does in winter ? 

| Hast thou not heard that love is too of- 

| ten like a glow-worm, that showeth but 

little light except it be in the midst of 

[the surrounding ? Aud dost 

| thon not know that hope itself is like a 

darkness 

| star— not to be seen in the sunshine of 

[ prosperity, and only to be discovered 

lin the night of adversity ? Dost thou 

‘not understand that afflictions are often 

| the lack foils in which God doth 
| the jewels of his his children’s graces, | 

to make them shine the better, 
but a little while ago that on thy knees 

  
set 

It was | 

(thou wast saying, “Lord, I fear I have no 

| faith; let me know that I have faith.” 

{ But dost thou know thou wast praying 

for trials, for thou canst not know that 

| thou hast faith, until thy faith be exer 

Our trials, so to speak, are like 

When 

| no intruder in the silent glades of the 
1 

[eized, 
wayfarers ina wood. there is 

forest, the hare and the partridge lie ; 

and there they rest, and eye sees 

the foot- 

| step is heard, then you see them start 

fp, They had 

{lain in their lain, they h.d slept in their 

their 

[unless these intruding trials had 

no 

{ them. But when intruding 

and we discover thom. 

forms, they liad rested in nes's, 

start- 

led them from their places. I remem- 
"ber a simple rural metaphor used by a 

He says he was nev- 

they 
could always find | 

{ birds’ Now, it of- 

| ten happens that when a man has but 

{departed divine, 

{er very skillful at birds"nesting in 

but he 

nests in the winter. 

| summer time, 

Hi tle grace, you cau hardly see it when 

the leaves of his prosperity are on Lim; 

bot let the 

sweep away his withered leaves, 

then you discover his Depend | 

God often sends us trials that | 

winter's blast come and 

and   
graces. 

{ upon it, 

onr graces may be discovered, and that | 

we may be certified of their existence. | 

Besides, it is not merely discovery ; it 

is real growth that is the result of these 

trials. There is a little plant, small and | 

stunted, growing under the shade of a 

broad, spreading oak ; and this little 

plant values the shade which covers it, 

and greatly does it esteem the quiet 

rest which its noble friend affords. But 

a blessing is designed for this little 

plant. Ounce upon a time there comes 

along the woodsman, and with his sharp 

axe he fells the oak. The plant weeps, 

and cries, “My skelter is departed ; ev-     ery, storm will seek-to uproot-me.” No, 

no,” said the angel of that flower, “now 

will the sun get at thee ; now will the 
shower fall on the in more copious aban- | 
dance than before ; now thy stunted 

form shall spring up into loveliness, 

and thy flower which could pever have 

expanded itself to perfection, shall now 

laugh in the sunshine, and men shall 

say, ‘How greatly hath that plant in- | 

creased | how gloriously hath become 
its beauty through the removal of that | 
which was its shade and its delight I"? 
See you not, then, that God may take 

away your comforts and your privileg- 

es to make you the better Christians? | 
Why, the Lord always trains his sol- 
diers, not by letting them lic on feath- 

er beds, but by turning them out, and 

using them to forced marches and hard 

service. He makes them ford through 

streams, and swim throngh rivers, and 

climb walk many a 

long march with heavy knapsacks of 
mountains, and 

sorrow on their backs. This is the way 

in which he makes -soldiers —not by 

dressing them up in fine uniforms, to 
swagger at the barrack gates, and to 

be fine gentlemen in the eyes of the 

in the park. God knows that 

soldiers are only to be made in battle ; 

loungers 

they are not to be grown in peaceful 

times, We may grow the stuff of which 

soldiers are made, but warriors are re- 

ally educated by the smell of powder, 

in the midst of whizzing bullets and 

roaring canuonades—not and 

peaceful times. Well, Christian, may 

not this account for it all? Is not thy 

Lord bringing out thy graces and mak-. 
ing them the 

in soft 

grow? This is reason 

why he is contending with you. 

From: the Bapti 

Review of “Independent.” 

st - Champion. 

At the risk 

dious, I ask 

some other parts of tlie communication 

must indulgence, while 

of Independent ave considered. 

Dawson and Mal- 

saying that “they 

He has taken Bros. 

lary to task for can- 

not recognize those persons as members 

of the Baptist Church who were exclu- members of the Nashville Church until | 
ded by the First Baptist Church in Nash- | 

ville, until they are rightfully restored | 

by the First Church ;” and 

cannot do “without the abandonment of a 

He cherished organic principle.” 

charges upon them the position, “that | 

themselves with 

be 

than the excluded themselves. 

those identifying 
excluded, can no more recoguized, 

» 

“Let us now,” says Independent, 

At the Cuthbert meeting,” (that is, the 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Sab- 

bath School Union) “Bro. Lot Wairen 

presided, and” one of the excluded mem- | 

bers “was present, and was, not merely | 

recognized, but welcomed with a special | 

welcome. Lot Warren, then, 

tified himself with” the excluded mem- 

“and he and Bro. Mallary are both | 

has iden- 

ber ; 

members of the Albany, Church. 

bro. Mallary attempt to enforce the dic- 

tum which he has endorsed ? 

he practically ignore it ?” 

He will do neither—the occasion does 

not call for either enforcing the dictum | 

le has endorsed, or iguoring it. ; 
which Lot Warren | 

presided, and at which Le “gave a special | 
Tue meeting over 

welcome” to the excluded member, 

a voluntary convention of persons, com- | 

to Sabbath | 

chool literature — 

bined together 

Schools ana Savbath 8 

promote 

it was not an ecclesiastical body having 

power to recozuize,and receive members 

ot churches,—it had no authority to ex- 

press any opinion upon the question,who 

are,and who are not members of the First 

Baptist Chu: ch in Nashville, or any oth- 

—and the 

until the contrary 

er chureh ? presumption is, 

that they 

did not attempt to exercise any such 

appéars, 

authority ;—and even if they did ex- 

that 

opinion is a 
press an 
that 

mere brutum julmen —an idle, empty dic- 

opinion upon question, 

expression of their 

tum, having no more weight as authori- [ of these we are 

ty, than the breath expended in giving 

it utterance. 

Now at such a meeting, it 

officer, to give “a special welcome,’ not 

only tr the excluded Minister, 

to Parson Brownlow, 
  but even 

himself, and been willing to co-operate | 

with Baptist Sabbath 

School Union to promote the objects had | 

Mallary is the last 

man on the top of this green globe to 

the Southern 

in view, and bro. 

interfere with him in the 

such a privilege. 

But let Lot Warren attempt to intro- 

duce the excluded Minister into the pul- 

pit of the Baptist Church in Albany— 

let him give him “a special welcome” 

there to preach, and exercise the func- 

tions of a regular Baptist Minister in 

good standing ;—(the good sense and 

and prudence of the esteemed brother, 

whose name has been mentioned, will 

not permit him to do so, but the hypoth. | 

esis is used, as it is readily presented by | 

what has been said by 

let such an attempt be made, and Tam 

mistaken in the man, 

bro ther, meek and peaceful as he is, 

and always bas been, would submit | 

very tamely, and quietly; to the special | 

welcome.” 
If T have not hitherto misnnderstood | 

his character, he would be very apt to 

Independent, )— | 

of being considered te- | 

this they | 

further | 

the | 

“look | 

[ their power, and theirs alone, to avert | 
at the practical working of the matter. 

wan 

Or will | 

was 1 

was the | 

privilege of Lot Watren, the presiding | 

had he presented | : 

exercise of | 

if the good old | 

@ 

attempt to enforce the dictum, which 

he has endorsed” for he is a man of 

| Brine 8s, as well as peace, and when he | 

| takes a position upon prfilplodipe 

cially if iv be “an organic principle”’— 

| 

e [is very sure to make an effort to main: | 

| tain it : —moreover, he never takes af 

| position without carefully surveying th e| 

| ground, and when he plants his stake, | 

[you may know where to find him. 

* And the s 

RE n regard to the recognition of another 

(excluded Minister by the Baptist Con 

vention of Cherokee, That 

having 

same answer may be given | 

Georgia. 

power and authority to act in matters 

| pertaining to the internal affairs of the 

| Churches, but was a voluntary associa- 

tian of persons for educational aud oth- 
{er purposes. 

It was the privilege of “the 
which represents the fourteen thousand 

| Baptists of Cherokee Georgia,” to 

choose their associates, and if in the e 

| 

| was not an ecclesiastical body, 

| 

| 

ercise of that privilege, they were wil- 

ling to consort with the excluded Min- 

ister, and “one other of the (so called) 

excluded members of the Nashville 

Church,” it is a matter of taste, with 

which we have no quarrel. De gustibus 

non est “dispulandum. 

Every man 
his 

has 

companions, 

the right to choose 

and the Body repre 
senting the Baptists of Cherokee, Geor- 

gia, as well as any one else. 

But when that Body, 

Body of men, 
or any other 

shall attempt to introduce 

the excluded Ministers of the Nashville 

Church into the pulpits of the Baptist 

Churches in Georgia, with the view of 

(having them recognized by the Churches 
' as Baptist Ministers in good 

  
regular 

Body | 

  
| standing, they will find it quite a differ | 

| ent question from the one involved 

isters by the Southe. n Baptist Sabbagh 

the Si and welcome of those Min-| 

| School Union, and the g herokee Baptist | 

| Convention. They wil 

{large numbers who agree with bros. 

| find brethren in | 

| Dawson and Mallary in holding, that | 

| “they never can recognise the excluded | 

| they are rightfully restored, 
| abandonment of 

ple’) 

the fel- 

|lowship of the excluded Ministers of 

The alternative of choosing 

| the Nashville Church, or the fellowship 

of their brethren in Georgia will then, 

if ever it shall come, be brought upon 

themselves by their own act. It isin 

| it :—they can let this cup pass from 

without the | 

a cherished organic princi- 

| them, if they do not wish to drink of'it: | 

they have but to cease inviting 

excluded persons to this State, as Bap- 
| tist Ministers, 

| them into Baptist pulpits, as such. But 

and 

jif they persist in inviting, and encour: 

these | 

forbear introducing | 

aging them to come here, that they may | 

be 

promptly repudiated, if not in Cherokee 

| Georgia, certainly 

ities. 

will 

| be recognized by the Churches, as regu- | 

lar Baptist Ministers, they 

some other local- | 

For it cannot be expected that | 

Baptists, who liold the sovereignty and: 
| independence of the Churches as funda- 

mental principles, 

into their pulpits, and listen to the 

will quietly receive | 

| teachings of men who seek to establish | 
{doctrines subversive of both. 

pears in the columns of the paper which 

they edit and control,—and it appears, 

not anonymously—not without the re- 

That such | 

is the teaching of these men plainly ap-| 

sponsibility of a name, but with all the | 
weight and 

ity. 

In their issue of September 3d, refer-| 

ring to the questions connected with] 

their exclusion from the Church, ap- | 

pears the following startling annuncia- | 

tion from the editorial tripod : 

sanction of editorial author- 

“The questions that have agitated the | 
churches, have been settled, and settled | 
too by those bodies, the denomivation at | 

determine | 

and | 

the right to 

the District, 

With the verdict 
satisfied, aud 

action we feel ourselves bound.” 

And that they might not be misunder 
stood—the 

reiterated : 

“ These local que 
Sernmally, and 

fined, 

large concedes th 
them—the "Council, 
General Associaticn. 

stions have 

by those whose province it 

trials, counc ils, or arbitrations ? 
[ submit this to ol, if those 
mauifestly disturbers of 

men be 

the churches, 

by their | 

same astounding doctrine is | 

been | 
Japtistically determ- | 

is to | 

determine them, and what need for new | 
We 

+ 
not 

| who are now laboring to influence a p ve 
| tion of the deuomination not to 
| nize the members of the Spring 
Church as Baptists, nor to favor, or fel- 

Is not thisdriving the wedge of schism? 

decided by those npon whom it was in 
| cambent to decide them, and why 
{let them rest, and let the denomination- 
al mind rest? 

Is this true Baptist doctrine ? 

{ how long has it been so ? Let ZIudepen- 

dent answer—we will expect, nay, we   
he has identified himself with these 

| men, he must be prey 

vew positions, which they have assum- 

ed. 

| We desire to hear 

without any equivocation—Is it “scrip- 

{ tural and Baptistie” 

i District and General 

| seitle, and determine “the local 

| tions” of the Churches? If 80, 

Churches are subordinate to Couneils, 

for Councils, and 

Associations 

recog- 

Street | 

lowship those who do vecogize them 7 | 

We say again, the questions have been | 

not | 

If so, | 

demand an answer from him : for since | 

ared to sustain the 

from Independent | 

to | 

ques- | 

then 

- purity, 

and District and General Associations | 

If Councils: and District and 

Associations have authority “to 

and determine the local questions” of 

the Churches, they must have power to 

enforce their decisions ; for surely they 

General | 

settle | 

do not possess the mere naked power of 

cannot 

enforce and carry into effect. And the 

men, who have invoked the authority of 

As- 

sociations to determine ‘the local ques- 

of the Churches have likewise 

their the | 

binding force of such decisions, for they 

say in their editorial already quoted, 

“by their action 

bound.” 

making a decision, which they 

Councils, and District and General 

tions” 

announced acquiescence in   
we feel ourselves 

If the position of these men, with 

whom Independent has associated him- 
self, be true, then, where is that “inde- 

pendency of the Churches,” which 

says, “he not only adma’s, but will maIx- 

TAIN 7” 

he | 

How can a tribunal, which is | 

subordinate to another, and subject to 

be over-ruled by it, be independent 7— 
Answer that, if you please, Iudependent, | 

and if you cannot answer it satisfacto- 

rily, then cease to be the apologist of 
men whose doctrine yon cannot sustain 

But perhaps Ind pendent himself may | 

“oo as far, as he, who goes farthest,” 

in maintaining the authority of Coun- | 

cils, and District and General Associa- | 

tions to settle and determine the local |t 
questions of the Churches; and we 

should not do him injustice by inferr ng) 

that he does so, from the fact that be | 

has associated himself with men, | 

do claim such authority, and from the | 

that he | 

Associations, 

who | 

additional fact, has himself 
claimed for what he is | 

pleased to term ‘inalienable 

And if it be true, that C 

District and General Associations have | 

rights.” — 

ouncils, and | 

the power claimed for them, then was | 

Independent right, when he used a Jus- 

tices’ Court as an illustration to show 

that a Church is 

Church is nothing more than a Justices’ 

not sovereign ; for a 

Court, if its “local questions” are liable 

to be settled and determined by Coun- 

cils and District and General Associa- 

tions. 

But the men for whom Zadependent has 

entered the lists, say that, that power 

| awake 

| going sir 1” 

| tickets. 

[in the right train.” 

wrong 

  is “scriptural.” What scripture sup- 

ports. it? They also say, that it is 

Baptistic. 

been Baptist usage? We hope that 
Independent will not evade, but answer 

to him 

dialectitian —his 

these questions. We concede 

skill, 

communication shows him to be an able 

eminent as a 

and forcible writer—and we may reas- 

onably expect that his powers will be 
exerted in an effort to 

cherished idea of independency in the 

Churches with the authority of Councils | 

and District and General 

reconcile 

Associations | 

to determine their “local questions.”— | 

And if he should fail—and fail he must | 

—which will he repudiate, “the indepen- | 

dency of the Churches,” or the authori. | 

ty of Councils, and Associations ? We | 

shall see, for he cannot hold both and be | 

consistent—one or the other he must | 

can- 

The | 

yield—the power of sophistry 

save him from the alternative. 

and 

horn or the other he must be impaled. 

nots 

dilemma is before him, upon one | 

If Independent and his friends are tired 

of strife about the Nashville difficulty, 

there is a way to stop it. If they fear | 

that non-fellowship will be the result of | 

the division that is likely to take place | 

in the Churches, if the agitation is con- | 

tinued, there is a way to avert it. Let 

the friends of the excluded Ministers 

keep them away, and cease to 

if they desire to avoid a 

Bat if the rupture must come 

invite | 

them hither, 

rupture. 

—if they shall prefer the fellowship of 

these men, to that of their brethren in | 

in sorrow, the 

but we 

Georgia, “we shall bear, 

shall 

DiscrrrLus. 

loss of their fellowship, 

bear it.” 
mt @ $c 

Foolish Talking. 

Paul las specified two vices of | 

almost universal prévalence, “foolish 

talking aud jesting.” To these belong 

all merely vain and idle conversation, 

and silly witticisms. Such are “not| 

convenient.” 

Because they are unbecoming. They | 

would befconsidered unsuitable ina man | 

Now, holding some high office of state. 

the Christian holds a higher office than | | 

is in the power of any earthly 

ment to bestow. 

upon_a hill, is to be a “living epistle,” 

an “example of the believers,” 

aud conversation, as well as in charity, 

&c. ? 

Because they ave unprofitable. 

man whose mind is fully bent upon any 

important end in this life, finds time or 

inclination for such waste of words. — 

He endeavors to make everything, even or 

his leisure conversation, subserve the! 

And shall 

Cliristians be less carcful ? they who 

are commanded to 

great end he has in view 

“redeem the time,” 
0“ | 

and to be 4s servants 

ing for 

of the 

Lord ? 

Because they are Aurtful. 

and hastening unto” the coming 

great and terrible day of the 

tend to dissipate the mind, and unfit is 
for higher duties and enjoys ents. “Idle 

jesting” easily. begomes a habit, and 

When, and how long has it | . top 
2 v i in the next train for 

| matter what a man believes,” 

| “if he only thinks he is right” 

| mot make the mistake any the less real. 

| himself, 

| of their mistake; 

{ must 1 

govern- | 

He is as a city set] 

in word ! 

| estness 

No| 

waiting for their | 

Lord,” to be always ready, always “look- | 

Ti hey] 

once fastened upon a Christian is sure 

to break out often where it will be felt 

to be very unseemly. It is unfriendly 

to serious conversation, te meditation 

upon things which Timothy was 

manded to give himself “wholly” to ; 

and especially is it unfriendly to that 

com- 

frame of mind in which alone we can 

hope to hold communion with our Fath- 
er in heaven. 

i. 
From the Tract Journal. 

The Wrong Train. 

As I was traveling recently, home- 

York 

incident 

ward bound, in the New 

train to Boston, 

express 

an occurred 

which excited the attention of many 

passengers. In the same seat with my- 

self there sat a young man of gentle- 

who, for many a 

mile, appeared to be in a state of un- 

manly appearance, 

easy and dreamy slumber. The conduc- 
tor, for a long time, passed and re-pass- 

{ ed him without disturbing his sleep ; 

bat at length, to 

aid he, 

The 

“Where are you 

became necessary 

“Your ticket, sir,” s 

he reluctantly 

ticket was produced. 

continued the man of the 

him, 

as aroused him. 

"mm “Going !” said the passenger, 
” “I am going to : naming a city 

more than a hundred and fifty : miles 
distant, in an opposite direction.; “No 

sir,” replied the conductor, “you are in 
the wrong train ; you are on the way to 

“To Boston !” exclaimed the 
“why, I procured 

“ 

Boston.” 

astonished traveler, 

my ticket and had baggage checked at 

— for , and when I took my seat 

in the cars at the depot I supposed I was 

“But you are cer- 

tainly in the wrong train and geing the 

way, notwithstanding,” 

“Then,” 

with a look of earnestness and so- 

Ids? 1 

, at —— o'clock, 

a thou- 

said the 

conductor, inquired the trav- 

eler, 

“what must have licitude, an 

engagement in 
and I would rather have given 

sand dollars than to have incurred this 
mistake.” 

He had already traveled about fifty 

miles in the wrong train, It was not 

strange, therefore, that, as a man of 

business with an engagement at a giv- 

he should 

look troubled and anxjous. And when 

the conductor told him that his only 

course now would be to stop at the next 

en hour and much at stake, 

station, just at hand, and “right abou!” 

, there was an 

eager promptuess in his decision to fol- 

low the direction. 

I began to muse,—Well, there 

there 

as traveling ina wrong 

then, 

is such a thing as a “wrong train ;” 

is such a thing 

direction, though I have often heard men 

Lis | 54 that, on the road to eternity there 
118 | y 

| was not. Two men, whose principles, 

ends, aims, and grounds of hope for an" 

other world are exact opposites, can- 

not both be on the right road, and can- 

at last the 

If one is right, the oth- 

not reach in safety same 

place of rest, 
| er must be wrong. 

A man take the 

and travel in the wrong direction when 

may wrong train, 

he fondly thinks he is in the right. — 

this! “It is 

say they, 

Alas, how many do no 

and so 

often 

very the 

paths of error and the ways of death, 

and 

throng 

the thoughtless, dreaming, 

insincere multitude 

and rush on in the wrong direction. 

Men suffer by their own mistakes. A 

| man’s insensibility to his mistake does 

He 

may slumber along the way and say to 

“All right !” but it is none the 

less certain that he is all wrong. 
Sooner or later those who are going 

| the wrong wi \y must be made sensible 

they cannot persevere 

in going wrong, and yet come ont right. 
They may be roused from their sluni- 

| bers, like our friend the traveler, in sea- 

son to retrace their steps, and, in some 

measure, retrieve their loss, and they 

may not. But, in season or ont of sea- 

| son, on the journey or at the journey’s 

end, they must assuredly ascertain that 

all is wrong. 

When men are made sensible of their 

| mistake, it is the part of true wisdom 
“What 

something 

anxiously to ask the question, 

do? Mauifestly 

must be done. It will not answer to 

The of the 

| progress in the wrong direction calls 

loudly And 

keep right on. swiftness 

for an immediate decision. 

in the restless solicitude of a soul con- | 

scious of being wrong, ands therefore 

ill at ease, the question, “What must | 

do ?” should be asked with all the earn- 

and honesty which a genuine 

sense of need dictates. 

The 

traveler, suggests the true answer to 

the traveler to eternity who asks the 

“What must 1 do?” Stop! 

Tarn right about | Repent of your fol- 

ly and indifference. Take the right path, 

Calvary and the Cross. 

No other is right or safe. Noother will 

| conduct to heaven. Penitence and faith 

must lead you tothe Lord Jesus Christ. 

Avery other way is fatally wrong. You 

"may dream, as you pursue it, that it is 

| right, but it is not right; it will not 
| end right ; it is ** The wrong train.” 

Darizyg the few days that have elaps- 

ed since the incident, I have noticed one 

| and another on the highway ol life, and 
have said, “Ah! like my friend, the 

answer given to our friend, "the 

question, 

which leads to 

out of God, 

traveler, he is on the 

He is careless, 

‘wrong train.’ ”- 

inscnsible, slumbering, 

but wrong, wholly wrong, nevertheless 
And he incurs the risk of a loss, com- 
pared with which the thousand dollars 
of our traveler on the railroad, is utter- 

ly unworthy of a thought. That young 
man who is rushing along the seductive 
paths of sinful indulgence, heedless that 
his steps take hold on hell, 
wrong track. 

is on the 

That giddy young lady, 
who dances over the pathway of folly, 

is going the wrong way. That numers- 

ous throng, who so eagerly pursue the 

heedless of the instruc- 

tions of the Great Teacher and the di- 

rections of the Divine Conductor, 

However 

mazes of error, 

are 

insensible 

of it thf may be; however fondly they 

may be dreaming of safety, they are on 
the wrong train. 

—— eh -— 

WIong—wrong. 

¢ Ready for Either.” 

Oue of our missionary associations 

has adopted a device found on an an- 

bullock 

standing between a plough and an al- 

cient medal, representing a 

tar, with the inscription, “Ready for ei- 

ther.” Ready to toil and labor in the 
field of service or to be offered up as a sac 

rifice to the cause of Christ. No more sig- 

nificant device could be chosen to express 
the feelings of the missionary. None 

this field who shrink 

from the most painful and trying drud- 

need enter into 

gery, considered from a worldly point 

of view, to which man can be subjected, 

With but a few to sympathize and en- 

courage, unsupported by the applause 

and admiration which his noble self-sac- 
rifice and heroic constancy excite. in 
the breasts of his brethren in his own 

land, meeting neglect and contempt 

from those for whose eternal happiness 

he has sacrificed home, friends and 

lie must endure labors under 

an enervating tropical sun that most 

men would shrink from under 

country, 

circum- 

stances best calculated to stimulate and 

From till night 

body, tor 

encourage. morning 

there is no vest for mind or 

mi lions are perishing around him and 

there are but a few to lighten 

bors. 

his la- 

But the foreign missionary must 

be equally ready to seal his testimony 

with his blood. Surrounded by the idol: 

teaches 

that the destruction of the Christian is 

atrous heathen whose religion t 

a meritorious act, he may be sacrificed 

at any moment. Many have perished 

and 

doubtless lay down 

in this manner, many will 

their 

the evangelization of the 
plished. — Zz, 

more 

lives before 

race is accoms 

———— ® 4 —— 

Protestantism in 1taly. 

A letter from Florénce says : 

I saw at Parma and Bologna, and evs 

erywhere throughout the Hmilla, sig- 
nal proofs of the activity of the London 

Biblical Societies. Fine copies of the 

“Italian Diodati,” or Protestant transla- 

tion of the Old Testament, 

were either sold at very low prices, or 

even freely distributed by their agents. 

I hear now that an elegant building is 

rising in this city, in the Piazza Barba- 

no, or Dell Independenza, which is to be a 

and New 

“temple” consecrated to the worship of 

the “National Italian” “Reformed 
Catholic” Church. A small congrega- 

at a variance with the Roman 

Catholic communion, already exists in 

Florence, last April what 

may be called “Protestant” service has 
been performed weekly in the Italian 

language with open doors. 
top 

or 

tion, 

and since 

Gop ABove ALL.—An astronomer who 

had long idolized his favorite science, 

became a zealous convert to spiritual 

Christianity. His intimate friend, knows 

ing his extreme devotion to astronomis 
“What will you 

His answer 

cal study, asked him, 

do with your astronomy ?” 

was worthy of a Christian philosopher : 

“I am bound for heaven,” said he, aud 

I take the stars in my way |” By these 

words the astronomer taught his friends 

n 

his affections 

that 

pleasure 

transferred 

the 

instead of finding his highest 

he found it in 

that he had 

from the created to Creator ; 

God ; and 

that the true use of the visilile was to 

assist him in his aspirations after the 

invisible and eternal, 
—r—— 

Fair, — Looking 
evening, 

out of 

his window one summer Lu. 

ther saw on a tree at hand, a little bird 

making his brief and easy dispositions 

for a night's rest —“Look,” 

“how that little fellow preaches faith 

to us all. He takes hold 

tucks his head 

goes to sleep, leaving God lo think fos 

him I’ 

[LES8ON OF 

said he, 

of his twig, 

under his wing, and 

Litre Evins. —Great crimes rain cone 

paratively few. It is the little 
selfishnesses, dnd impurities, 

that do the work of death enfost men; 

warch not to the sound 

of fife ord The 

fled tread, as the foe steals on the sleep- 

ing 

means 

nesses, 

and these things 
rum. y steal with muf- 

sentinel. 
- —— 4 

Christ does not measuie his gifts by 

bat by his own riches 

and mercy. Gracious souls many times 

recieve gifts and favors from God that 

they never dreamed of nor durst pre- 

sume to ask. Jesus Christ is often bet- 

ter than his word. 

our petitions,  
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he S. ddl. Baptist, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

* Thursday, January 5, 1560. 

Elders P. E. Corns and A. B. Couch, 

of Mobile, are agents for the S. W. Bap- 
tist. 

  

Rev. E. E Kirviy is an authorized 

agent for the 8. W. Baptist. 

Brother C. is informed that we can 
not ‘furnish back numbers for 6 months.’ 

——————— 

WANTED. 
A friend says :—“I am very desirous to have Volumes 

IL, MH, Hl. and Volume VI. of the Alabama Baptist. I 
will give five dollars each. for complete sets, or five dol- 
lars for any one of them.” Who will respond ? . Address 
the Editors of this paper. Dee. 8, 1859.—31.4¢ 
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Minutes of the Convention. * 

Brethren to whom Minutes of the 
Convention ara sent, are requested to | 
distribute them as soon as practicable. | 

- - ew ee remeni 

Dedication, 

The new Baptist House of worship, | 
in this place, was dedicated with oppro- I 
priate services on the 4th Lord’s day in | 
December (Chrisimas day). | 

Invocation and reading of the Scrip 
tures by Rev. ‘A. Svar, Pastor of the 

. Presbyterian Church, 
Introductory prayer by Rev. Mr, | 

Marriews, of the Methodist Episcopal | 
Church. 

Sermon by Rev. S, HEeNbERsON, Pastor 
of the Baptist Church. 

Closing prayer by Rev.J. E. Dawsoy. | 
The sermon was one of bro, Henderson’s 

best efforts, well considered, well ar- | 
ranged and well delivered. It has not | 
becn our privilege to listen to so edify- | 
ing a discourse in many days. 

The music was iu fine tase and admi- 
rably executed. The congregation was | 
very large and attentive and the occa. | 
sion one of unusual interest, (May the | 
Lord prosper this people. 

ier. 
The Rev. 8. G. Dawier, has accepted 

a call from the Baptist Chuorch, Albany, | 
Geo, and will enter at once upon hig 
duties. We are truly glad of this ar- 
rangement. Bro, D. isa good preacher 
and an excellent pastor, and no Church "deserves such an ‘one more {hay the | Church at Albany ; its membership is | 
characterized by intellicence and piety | 
and the community is one of more (hap | ordinary interest. May this connection 
prove mutually profitable, and great good result to the cause of the Master. 
We sincerely sympathize with tie re. tiring pastor, Rev. C. M. Irwiy, in the affliction which made his resignation a necessity. A good wife jg the gift of God, and a most indispensable append- | age to the ministry —uot an appendage, | merely, a part of, “ministering wig], ” May sister Irwin be soon and fully re- stored to health, and ou much loved | brother to a work s, near his heart, reel 

Rev. T.; Bowen, 

A private letter from Bro. Bowky in- forms us that Le is “expecting to sail | in afew weeks for Brazil.” When Lis | location is decided and we are advised | of it, we will send the S. W. Baptist. | We shall be happy to hear from him | frequently, and humbly pray that te | Lord will prosper the mission. The greatest fear we have is from his im-| paired health i We mention this to he. | speak for him an interest in the prayers of his brethren, [fe goes out under the | Patronage of our Foreign Board, Rich. mond, Va, 

We invite special attention to t)e ar- ticle signed “Discipulus”; it isa review | of Dr. Crawrorp’s article signed “Inde. pendent,” published in the “Banner ang | Baptist,” and wil] well repay a careful reading. Two things may be set down as settled : first, thay Baptists will ro. cognize no ecclesiastical court above the churches; and, secondly, that persons excluded from one church can not he received into others until satisfactior | is given to the excluding church, except | wu “extreme cases ” There yet exists some | doubt as to these exceptional cases | with some good brethren. This subject we shall be gla to see More thorough- ly investigated, and for this purpose we offer the use of our columns to dispas | sionate discussion i We are not yet pre- | pared to admit the doctrine, but we are | quite willing to hear what can be said | in its favor, 
When we commenced the discossioy | of these questions, some good brethren | doubted the propriety of our policy: we were not onrselves without apprehen- sion ; but we are happy to sav, that from every part of the country we have the most gratilying evidence of approv. | al from all parties aud from those who | have been neutral On some points. Tie | trath is, there has been no occasion for the discussion of these principles for the last 15 or 20 years, and thousands received into our churches within that time, know Comparatively uothing of our church polity, beyond the ordinary church conferences, 

: Besides this, there seemed to be 3 | necessity for overhauling our associa. 
tional arrangements so as to develope | with somewhat more distinctness their | privileges and prevogatives, That good | will result in the on we have no doubt, | slibough we may regret some things. | The genoral issues have been encom. Lered with a pariienlai case, but after | all, the great body of our brethren wil] adhere to principle without regard to! any cage ; and aspirants will be taught | the folly of trifling with an honest peo- 

ple. Our article “ Incidentals” was 
written before the receipt of Dr. Craw- 
ford’s reply to our last. Next week, 
D.V, we will noties ‘the Dr's state. 
ment in detail, and that he may have 
ho cause of complaint, we will also | publish his article in fall, D. ! 

Incidentals. 

There are a few points which are in- 
cidentally connected with the question 
at issue between Dr. Crawrorp and our- 

self, to which we intended to give some 

attention, but circumstances beyond our 
control have prevented. The Dr, is un- 

derstood to teach, that when a member 
is received into a’Baptist church he is 
admitted only to the privileges of the 

SOU 
much; Masonic Lodges observe a strict- 
er comity It only deprives the exclud- 
ed the privileges of a local society and 
constitutes, of itself, no impediment to 
his reception into another church. This 
it strikes us, is “reducing church mem- 
bership to a very low siandard and ut | 
terly disarming the judgment of excom- 

| munication of its fearfulness. We have | 
been in the habit of contemplating Bap-   local society, and when excluded, is de- 

prived only of these. “Any privilege 
allowed in another church is a matter 
of courtesy, not of right.” 

That this position is true in a very im- 
portant respect we cheerfully grant ;— 
indeed, the Baptists have most scrupu- 
lously observed it ; we'have no recol- 
lection of having seen a member of one 
church taking part in the internal affairs 
of another but by invitation. 

It strikes us, however, that as a gen- 
eral statement it does not fully meet the 
Scriptural or baptistic idea of Cbristian 
intercourse. We shall be pardoned for 
being a little old fashioned, but there is | 
to us something in this church isolation 
peculiarly threatening to the peace and | 
prosperity of the churches, and which 
is not to be restrained by mere civilty, 
however courteous. We have the idea 
that there is a bond of union, (the old 
people used to call it fellowship, ) which 
is more, and means more than polite- 
ness, however polite it may be in its 
manifestations, 

We may not meet the demands of vig 
id technicality, but we greatly mistake 
if we do not reach every true Baptist 
heart, when we say that there is a bond 
of union recognized among them which | 
is neither dependent upon nor controlled 
by mere local church organization, and 
yet which is the underlying strength 
and vitalizing element in every such or- 
ganization, which is courteous without 
being courtesy itself. We may not— 
the wisest may not be able to define this 
wonderful influence, but the humblest 
child of God feels it and knows it.— 
This living principle so interweaves it- 
self into all forms of social religious 
life that it becomes to every church and 
every Christian a law without any spe- 
cial forms of legislation, To whatever 
conduct this living principle may incite 
us, however it may manifest itself, it is 
something more than mere civilty. Bap- 
tists contend rightfully for a converted 
membership as essential to a true gos- 
pel church ; how can it be that churches 
80 composed can be completely isolated: 
or their intercourse the result of mere 
politeness? When 4 member is bap- 
tised on a profession of hig faith and re. 
ceived into a regular Baptist church he 
is baptized for all others jt is an en- 
dorsement of the individual; as a con- 
verted man, to every other regular Bap- 
tist church in’the universe, and all that 
is necessary to entitle him to such re- 
cognition is a properly attested certifi. 
ate of membership. 

privileges of a church, if for instance, 
not to offer the communion to a brother 
of a sister church wonld not be regard- 
ed by us as something more than a 
breach of politeness. Would it not be 
a violation of the law of love ? Breth- 
ren, this church isolation is a cold-heart- 
ed aflair, and if put in practice would 
utterly demolish the union of the 
churches. Is it go that our intercom- 
munion, our mutual recognitions,’ our 
concert are but the offshoots of mere 
courtesy ? There ape rights and privi- 
leges which belong to every Baptist, as 
a Baptist, and because he is a Baptist, which go beyond the confines of local 
societies, 
Mercer University because he js a Bap tist. 

We ask especial attention to the ful- 
lowing passages of Scripture; if they do 
not indicate a principle of comity more 
influential than mere politeness or civil- 
ty,however refined and courteous we con 
fess our inability to comprehend the sim- 
plest lagnage. Act 15 Rom. 16. 
Cor. 16. 2 Cor. 8. Gull 72, 94 
Eph. 6:23. Phil. 4 : 15.93, Col.i4.— 
1 Thes. 4:9-12-. 5. 27,28, 
18. 

This church isolation ig founded in a 
mistaken conception of church indepen- 
dency. The whole reasoning proceeds | 
upon the assumption that each church | 
is an absolute independency, having an 
unrestricted right to do as jt pleases. — 
This is a radical ‘error. Churches are 
Judicial and executive bodies, but not 
legislative, there are many things which 
churches can not do If we are asked 
where the limitations of church inde- 
pendency are to be found ¥ We answer, 
in the New Testament and in those doc- 
trines and principles which it teaches, 
These restrictions Baptist churches have 
been accustomed to observe from time 
immemorial. At ap early period in 
this discussion we gave our views very 
fully on this subject. (Se 8S. WW. B. of Aag. 18th). 

We will not now enlarge upon this 
subject further than to repeat what we 
then said, that independency is restrict. 
ed by the law of love, by the unity of 
the churches, by the evident designs of 
church discipline and by church inde- 
pendency itself, 

We have never been asked to con- 
template a proposition so contradictory 
and absurd as that which asserts the 
right of one church to reverse the de. 
cision of another on the ground of mu- 
tual independency. If any thing is, or 
can be more absurd, it is the denial that 
such action is a reversal, 

Again ; the advocates of this theory 
scem to us to overlook, both the nature | 
and design of church discipline. ‘Tf 
churches are to be contemplated as 
merely isolated, volnatary societies, the 
theory may be true ; but ix this a just 
conception of New Testament churches? | 
Excommunication, according to this | 
theory, is nothing more than exclusion | 
from a Masonic Lodge, nor indeed 80 | 

We submit to the | 
candor of every Baptist if to refusdthe | 

Heb. 13 : | 

tist churches as divinely appointed in- 
stitutions having higher authority and 
more solemn sanctions than merely hu- | 

| man societies. 
| There is but one case of exclusion re- | 

| corded in the New Testament, if this is | 
| a fair representation of the Sepa 
(idea, it strikes us as a very serious 

| transaction, aud as imposing disabili- | 
| ties not so easily disposed of as Dr. C. 

| seems to think. 
Compare 1 Cor. 5 with 2 Cor. 2. © Sev- 

eral things are noteworthy in this case 
1. The excommnnication is by “the 

| 
| 

| 
church, “when ye are gathered togeth | 
er,” itis called also the “punishment 
which was inflicted by many.” 2 Cor. | 

| 
| 

| 

| 2:6, 

2. It is done in the name, and with 
| the “power of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
| 1Cor. 5:4. 

| 3. The condition of the excluded in- 
| dicates much more than the mere loss of 

| 

| local church privileges. It is called de- | 
| live ing’up “unto Satan for the destruc: 
tion of the flesh.” 1 Cor, 5:5. Aud | 

{ also “punishment which was inflicted of | 
many.” 2 Cor. 2:6. | 

| 2 The forgiveness and restoration of | 
the excluded is also the act of the ex- | 
cluding church ; even Paul would not | 
assume the right of dictation; but | 

| places himself in the attitude of an in- | 
| tercessor pleading for the forgiveness | 
of the offender. “Wherefore I beseech | 

| you that you would confirm your love | 
| towards him.” 2 Cor. 2:8, 

Read also the following passages : 
i Rom. 16 : 17; Titus 3:10 3 2 Thes. 3 ] 
| 6-14. Now, if Christ isin the midst of | 
| his churches and has invested them with | 
disciplinary powers, what is it but his 
discipline exercised throngh the church- 
es, just as bis ordinances are exhibited 
through them. It is no small matter to 
be excluded from a gospel church, inthe 

(name, and by the “power of Jesus 
| Christ.” Nor ought we to overlook the 

| design of discipline, “that the spirit | 
| may be saved in the day of the Lord | 
| Jesus.” Nor of the significant fact that | | 
[not the “punishment,” has accomplished 

the church is the only judge whether or | 

its benevolent end, 

How any Baptist can in the face of | 
| this precedent hold that the act of ox: | 

| clusion terminates the whole disciplina- | 
ry process, we cannot see, and still more 
does it astonish as to hear annouhced, 
from high places, a theory which, if 

| adopted by our churches, would defeat | 
| the very ends of discipline. We sub-! 

| mit that the obligations of a church to- 
wards the excluded does not terminate | 
with the excinding act, but as the ob- 

| ject of discipline is to save, it is the 
| bounden duty of every church, while 

| sie protects herself, and gives proper | 
| expression of disapprobation to error, | 
to watch over, and labor, and pray for | 
a sanctifying influence upon the “in- | 
flected punishment,” until the guilty are 
brought back in penitence to the fold. 

| But it is said that if a church has not 
I the right to re-judge a case for itself it 

That is the true 
| doctrine—it is mot independent in the prem- 

| uses, for the simple, and best of all rea- | 

lis not independent. 

| sons, that Christ and his apostles have | 
| limited its independence, by conferring 

| the right of discipline upon individual Dr. Crawford is President of | churches without appeal. It is limited 
| by the “law of love. It is limited by | 
| every precept and principle which en | 
| joins the “unity of God’s people.” tig | 

| limited “by the evident designs of 
| church discipline” It is limited by the 

| “Independency of the churches.” In- 
[ dependent indeed, who wants an inde- 
pendence that defies all restraint, that 

| recognizes no reciprocity ? But accord 
| ing to this new theory what does inde- | 
| pendency amount to ? | 

| One church exercises its independence 
| to-day in excluding A. Another church 
| exercises hers in restoring him tomor- | 
| row. One independency nullifies the | 
most solemn’ acts of another indepen. | 

‘dency. Independency demolishes In- | 
What a | 

dependency ! What a farce ? 
| burlesque ? 7 

| There is one thing in this connection | 
| to which we ask the attention -of every | 

| candid Christian. For excluding a mem- | 
| ber by a local church there is a divine | 
warraut and a clearly defined precedent 
as we have proven. The claim, there- | 
fore, to exercise this right is fully made | 

| out. On the other hand there js not 
one word in the scriptures, nor a solita- 
ry precedent, not a principle or doctrive 
in the New Testament to sustain it, it | 
is au assumption without the shadow of 

Isit a bard rule? Christ 
Is it unjust? Christ 
Is there no remedy ? 

| authority, 

made it hard! 
made it unjust ! 

Nor will an 
| appeal to Baptist polity and bistory re- | 
sult differently. In the history of those ! 
Christians holding principles in com. | 

| Christ has provided none. 

f mon with us, however various their 
names, we find a wonderful uniformity 

"upon this subject. A few exceptions 
have occurred, but they have never been | 
recognized as legitimate, and in the 
great majority of cases have fully dem- 
onstrated their own folly. We have | 
plauted ourself on the word of God and 
proven our position, let the advocates 
of the right to “look into aud examine” 
the decisions of a church present one | 
proof from the same source and we | 
yield the whole question, bh. | 

Brother W, S. McDraruip has remov- 
ed from Mount Olive, Ala, to Ridge 
Crave, to take charge of an Academy, 
He is a licensed minister of the Go pel, 
and we hope he will soon embark fully | 
in the work. i 

mpm mee 

Messrs. Graves and Perryman. 

A friend has put into my hands the 
last number of the Tennessee Baptist, 
in which I find myself very strangely 

and unjustly assailed. I have no scan- 

dal to exchange with them, nor do I in- | 

tend to bandy words with them, or 2 | 

ther of them, but in our next issue [will | 

publish three documents with a few ex | 

planatory notes, which will dispose : of | 

them finally. If afterwards they wish | 
to prove me an open communionist, as | 
they threaten, they will have an open 

sea ; I only demand that my words shall | 

be given and the time and place speci- | 

fied at which they were spoken. Aud, 

that there may be no room for dodging 

hereafter. I now uuequivocally deny 

having ever, anywhere, publicly or pri- 
vately, favored open communion, or ev- 
er expressed a doubt as to the correct- 
ness of our practice as Baptists. When 
these gentlemen are through with their 
threatened investigation, Iwill decide upon 
my line of duty ; in the meantime, I 
beg my dear brethren not to think of 
me as a poor, persecyled old man. I am 
very poor, but singularly blessed in 

B AP TIST. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Micco. Creek Nation, WEST OF ARK., } 
Dec. 3rd, 1859. 

Messrs. Epirors: Dear Brethren —No 

South Western Baptist this week. The 

mails are at fault again. A few weeks | 

ago there was a period of three weeks | 

that we got no mail scarcely. The fail- | 

ure is either between Little Rock and 

Fort Smith, or between Ft. Smith and 

Ft. Gibson. The mail route to this place 

and on to I't. Arbuckle via Perryville 

(Choctaw Nation,) is very round about, 

and the contractor consults his own in | 
lerests rather than his duties. In mail | 
matlers is not the only one in which “Un- 
cle Sam” gets ‘“deceiv-ed and suck-ed | 
in” ont West. The genera! “Interna- 
tional Council” of the five nations, — 
Cherokees,Choctaws,Chickasaws, Creeks i 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

i 

and Seminoles, closed its meeting about 
the middle of last month. The objects | 
of this Council were to renew pledzes | 
of friendship and agree upon a system 
of international laws. These objects 
were effected and will result, no doubt, 
in a mutual benefit to all the Nations | 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

represented. | 
The proceedings of this Indian Coun- |   most other things, especially in enjoy- 

ing the confidence of my brethren. ( a 
Yon» J. E. Dawson. LW 

———— ti 

Hox. J. L. M. Curry. — Alabama should 
be proud of this able and patriotic rep: 
resentative. We have read with thrill- 
ing interest his able speech in the Honse 
of Representatives on the 10th of Dec. 
on the progress of anti-Slaveryism. Mr 

® Carey's speech has made a powerful im- 
pression in every section, judging from | 
the laudations of he Press. The South 
has many able Representatives in Con. | 
gress, but there are none of whom she 
will be more proud than of Mr. Cigry. 
Massachusetts has had her Webs er, 
Kentucky her Clay, and South Carolina 
her Calhoun, and should his life be 
spared. Alabama will have her CURRY, 
of equal fame and notoriety, X. 

en eld 8. 1 lee 

J. B. McMurrav’s School in Notasul- 
ga will open on the 9th of Janoary — 
Mr. McMurray is a number one teacher, 
and has given his patrons entire satis- 
faction the past year. 

roe 
We are pleased to see it announced 

in the advertisemnt of the Southern 
Publication Society, which may be seen 
in another column, that Gill's Commen- 
tary can be procured on good terms. 

—— 
Rev. Jony Roserrson, formerly of 

Montgomery county, has removed to 
Tuskegee, and wishes his correspon- 
dents to be notified of the fact. wie, 
A DicrioNoary or tHe Howy Birk ; For 

general use in the study of the Scrip 
tures. With Engravings, Maps and 
Tables. 
This is one of the best books publish- | 

ed by the American Tract Society It 
contains 534 solid 12mo pages, is hand- 
somely bound in cloth, and sold at the 
low price of 75 cents ; or one ‘dollar 
gilt. The work is based on Dr. Edward 
Robinson's condensed Bible Dictionary. | 
About two-thirds of that work has been 
retained in this with large additions | 
drawn from his more recent biblical re- | 
searches ; from the Bible Dictionaries | 
of Rev. John Brown and Professor Eadie 
of Scotland. 

to present the teachings of the Bible on 
each subject. 

Bible. It has also been the aim to em- 
body the most recent discoveries in biblical 
geography and interpretation id natural 
history. 

Tue Wire's Trials axp Trivmrns. —By 
the author of “ Grace Hamilton’s 
School Days” ‘Heartease in the House’ 
etc. New York : Sheldon & Co. 
The nature of the “Wife's Trials” are 

such as young ladies frequently meet | 
with, who marry rich husbands, With 
an abundance of this world’s goods her 
husband was fond of sporting and spent 
more of his time away from his wife 
than he did in her company. Hence her 
“Trials.” These trials brought her to | 
place her trust in Ler Heavenly Father 
and by a kind and Christian course to- 
wards her worldly husband he was at 
last led to repentance. The book is 
beautifully got up in rich tinted paper 
and handsomely bound. Tt is as beau- 
tifully written, and the Story contains 
an excellent moral, besides much re ligious truth. 

ETS 

For the South Western Baptist 
The Jewish and Christian Church- €s are the Same, 

This proposition is established by the | 
assertions and arguments of Drs. Light 
foot, McKnight, Worcester, Spring, 
Chalmers and many others, Whence it 
follows : 

1. That as the Jewish was a national 
church, so ought ours to be in these U, 
S. and all men to join it. 
be shown to abolish jt. = 

No law can 

IL. That as the sons of priests inher- 
ited their fathers flice ; 
ministers. 

80 the sons of 

HI. That as Jesus Christ was bap- 
tized to initiate him into his priestly 
office ; so our ministers are initiated, 

IV. That as infants were put into tle Jewish Church, and no law can be shown that puts them out ; 80 they 
must be in the Christian, as both are the 
sate, 

we ought to be circumeised, 

V. As the sons were circumcised | 80 

V1. As they ate the Passover, so we | ought to eat it; it was an ordinance from 
lieaven—no law to abolish it cap be 
shown, 

VII. As the Jews spake the Hebrew | So we ought to speak the same lan- guage, 

Vii. As Jews contributed the 19th of all their earnings, so we ought to do 
the same. 

IX. As Jews were forbidden to ep, pork, 80 we are inhibited from eating the same. 
AGISTER, | 

One aim of the work is | 

Another object has been | 
to furnish the fullest and most reliable in- | 
JSormation from other sources than the | 

cil were very interesting, and several | 
| speeches were delivered in real old In 
| dian style. Bro. D. N. Foreman, ope | 
of onr native Cherokee preachers was | 

| present as a delegate from this Nation} 
| Bro. Foreman is quite an intelligent | 
man, possessing also strong common | 
scnse During the Council he preached | 
for us a sound, practical sermon, deliv- | 
ered well. ! 

Each of these Nations are advancing | 
The Cherokees, 

Choctaws and Chicasaws have each a | 

rapidly in civilization. 

government similar to a State govern- | 
ment—the  Choctaws having really | 
adopted the constitution of the State of 
Mississippi as their own. Each of those 
Nations have marked off their country | 

[into counties, They have a Chief Ex 
ecutive and Legislature elected every | 

| two years, and composed of members — | 

| Senators and Representatives—fi om 
each county according to its population. 
They also have a Supreme Courf—Cir. 
cuit Courts and County Courts, each 
fully officered with judges, lawyers, ju 

| ry, shenidls, constables, ete. Crime is 
[ punished severely, viz : Murder is pun. | 
ished capitally, larceny for the 1st of: | 

| fence, one hundred lashes, and for the | 
| second Langing. The Creeks and Semi- | 
noles are not quite so far advanced as | 

| the other Nations. They still ho'd to 
| the old system of Chiefs in whom reside | 
[all the power mostly. Trial by jury, 
however, is one of their judicial laws 

tributed according to the arbitrary will 

| 

va : a and justice is not now, as formerly, a 

| | of one man. A very fair code of laws 
| bave been adopted, and it is thought | 

| that an entire revolution in the govern- | 
ment will soon be effected, | 

Last mail I received a letter from Bro. | 
| Holman, stating that Bro, A. E,. Vandi- | 
| vere would start the following week en | 
route for the Creek Nation. Although | 

| we much fear the dear brother will be 
put to much trouble, and perhaps suffer | 
much, to get here, yet our hearts are | 

| truly rejoicing that we shall soon, per- | 
haps, greet another laborer in our ae | 
ter's work. We are much depressed | 

(Just at this time with troubles in onr | 
churches. 

{ have Leen going on it has required all | 
the faith, prayer, and watching our people 

Ever since these payments | 

could command to keep them from fall- 
ing into temptation. tecently some of | 

| our strongest brethren have “gone by | 
| the board,” and our hearts are sad and | 
heavy. When Bro. Vandivere gels here, 

| Alabama will have furnished two Mis- | 
Bro. Wil- | 

lis Barnes now laboring amongst the 
| Choctaws having spent most of his life, 
| I believeyin the State. Whatis “How. | 

Is there no one | 
| ard” (College) doing ? 

| stonaries for the Indian field. 

1 amongst her Alumni nor in the present | | classes willing to come out to the West | 
| for the purpose of declaring “the glad | 
tidings of salvation” to their red breth- | (ren? We hope there is, and that soo, 

| Mercer University, (Ga.) will soon have | 
furnished two. Will nog « Howard ” al. | 
80 take stock in this enterprise ? 

| A SUGGESTIVE APPEAL, 
{Inthe “Mississippi Baptist” of Nov. | | 11th, the editor, bro. Farrar, sends out | { “A Feeler” for the Purpose of finding | out the feelings of Mississippi Baptists | | concerning the education of poor young | | ladies for teachers. This “feeler” is q | | good one and I trust will cause many | | able brethren to feel in their pockets and | | draw out thence something to help the | | feelings of the objects mentioned, too, | dm going to send out a “feeler” for a | 
similar purpose, and for the considera- | tion of Ala. and Ga. Baptists, But | | plead for the Missionaries. A Mission. tary myself, I know their difficulties ang their troubles. One of the chief objec- tions presented to the mind of 4 minis. ter who hns children, when contemplating becoming a missionary, arises from the knowlcdze that he will by this course | cut himself off from the privilege of schools. The attention of the “Ameri 

can Baptist Missionary Union” yop was called to this subject —the educa- tion of Mis<ionaries’ children—i, 1858 | and arrangements were made with gey- eral northern colleges to, educate suiq children free. 1 do not known what the Southern Board of Foreign Missions have been doing, or whether the subject | has been presented before them at all, | | The Board of Indian Missions have nev- | er had the matter before them I think. | I do not know what they would do—bur | this I do know, that there are fLiro (at least) Indian Missionaries who have iy teresting child en the Y wonld like 
have at school, but their salaries are | insuflicient to board them in the State, | I allude to Bro, Willis Burns and Brg, | R. J. Hogue. Bro. Burus has a son! aud daughter whom he earnestly desireg | to be at school. Especially does he | - want his little girl educated. She too, | 

to 

    

is anxious to learn, and to use the ex- 

pression of bro. Buckner, “is naturally. 

as smart as a child ever was,” I mean 
this as a “suggestion” and should it 

ever come under the notice of any of 

bro. Burns’ old friends and acquaintance 

wn particular, about Tuscaloosa for in- 

stance—I hope an idea will suggest itself 

to them which will, when followed out, 

be of service to bro. Burns. I would 

also add, that when at the Indian Asso- 

ciation, bro. Hogue was telling me con- 
serning his daughter, then in the South 

Western Female College, La Grange, 

Ga. He remarked that he would be 

compelled to take her away as he had not 

the means of continuing her. Could not 

the Bethel Association or the Baptists 
of South Western Georgia educate this 

daughter of their missionary and where 

his mind of much anxicty, besides doing | 

That the blessing of | a good work 7? 

the Lord may te upon these suggestions. 

I remain yours in Christ, 

J. S. Murrow. 
EE 

— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Domestic Missions. 
Receipts from the 10th Nov 1859, to the | 

13th Dec, 1859. 
| 

{ 

| 

AraBava. Nov. 16th, 1859. — Rec'd 
of Samuel H. Fowlkes, Treasurer of 
Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
81200; Rec'd of Rev. R. Holman, 
from Rev. W. J. Walker, $5 00 ; 
Selma Bap. Church, $25 00; Big 
Creek Church, 87 50; Tascaloosa 
Baptist As, $30 00; Tuscaloosa 
Church, $20 00 ; Walker Reynolds, 
$25 00; R. P. Lide, $10 00: Mrs. 
Magaret Jenkins, per J. "I. Headen, 
$3 00; Rev. M. , Sumner, ag't., 
from J. B. Lovelace, $25 00: Rev. 
R. Holman, from Mrs. L. A. Wy- 
att, $5 00; Master Luda Wyatt, 
for childrens Missionary 25cts ; per 
Rev. W. I". Sumner from Mrs. Vir- | 
ginia Howlett, $2 50: Rec'd of | 
Thos. H. Watts, on Dr. Manley’s 
salary, $500 00; per Samuel HH. . 
Fowlkes, Treas. of the Ala. Bap. | 
Conv., $771 56; per John Harris, | 
from S. Tanner, $15 00, | 

"Total, $1431 81 | 
GEORGIA, Nov. 15. —Ree'd of Or- 

phan fund, Mercer University, $10- 
00; Rec'd. of Hepsibo Asso., from 
Leesville Church, $6 00; A. L. 
Armstrong, Greenville, $25 00 : per 
Thos. W. Callaway, Chairman of 
Finance Committee, of (a. Bap. 
Asso., $1540 83; Western Asso., 
per H. Long, Treas. ] | 

Total, $1601 83 | 
Mississieer. Nov. 15.—Ree'd. of Zi- | 

oh Assaciation, by Henry Fox, 
Treas., $95 10. 

Total, £95 10 | 
Souvtn Carorina. Nor, 15.—Re- f ceived of Rev. R. Holman, from 
Edgefield Bap. Church, $43 Hd; 
lee'd. of Rev. M.T. Sumuer, from 
Moziah Baptist Asso. per Rev. P. 
Nuckolson, $14 85: Barnwell Asso. 
per A. EF. Price, 8140 58 : Welch, 
Neck Asso. per KE. J. Lide, $529. 
98; for California Mission, $8 00; 
E. J. Pugh, $5 00; Children of C. 
B. Reeves, for Childrens Missiona- 
ry, 40 cts; Children of J. D. Reeves, 
for Children’s M issionary, 60 cts; Lawtonville S. School, per Mrs, Peeples, for Childrens Missionary, 
82 85; Savanah Asso., per Geo. 
Rhodes, I'reas., $402 28; from Dr. 
J. 'S. Lawton, Subscription for 1859, 812 50 ; from Rey. W.B. Car- son, $5 00; from R. G. Edwards 
Collisium place Baptist Church, $20 00; from Mrs. Estes, for (ol- lisium place Baptist Church, $25 . from Mrs. Walker Brooks, Collis. 
um place Baptist Church, $25 00; 
from Geo. Rhodes, for Collisiam 
place Baptist Church, $20 00; 
from Rev. Joseph A. Lawton, for 
Collisinm place Baptist Church, 
$50 09; from [7 | Wilson, Socie- | 

Seenlur Intelligy, 

A resolution passed the lower branch ol 
Georgia Legislature on Wednesday las, the 
izing the appointment of two COmmisgjopng, ™ 
the part of the State, to visit Europegy 0 
and co-operate with the COmmissiopey 
Cotton Planters’ Convention in effecting a 
trade with the South. The Hon, A. H. gt 
and Senator McGehee, of Houston, 
in the resolution as commissioners, 

From a Subscriber (a Clergyman) jy Ma 

I can but express my thanks for yop, Sengip) 
and just editorials respecting the fanatiy), 
ungodly agitation which now shakes the 
to its centre. 

May God forgive those blasphemons agi 
for they know not what they do* I fea the f, 
ture of our country looks dark, How we We 
be carried through this erisis, God only Know! 

ve will trust in Him. 
it lately moved from the South, When 
gpent a two years’ ministry among a degy 
ple, I do not wonder at their fears or ind 
tion at present,— for they are justified inj 
Journal of Commerce. \ 

Hixtonx R. Hr1LFER OR HerpeR.—=Speakig 

the author of the “Impending Crisis,” endy, 
by the Black Republicans the Raleigh, (Nt 
Standard says : 

This man, Hinton R. Helfer is a native of §, 
State. He is a thief and a scoundrel, Wy; 
employed some years in Salisbury, as a clerk y 
robbed his employer. The fact” was Proved s 
him, and, we believe, he himself admitted it, uy 

offered some lame excuse for his “picking g stealing.” He was exposed soma two years 
in Congress by one of our Senators, Nr, B} 
whose statements where he is known, are in, 
itly relicd on. That exposure is a part. of 
Congressional record, and may be examined 

| Helfer's Abolition friends. # 

| Corton aXD 113 Prices.—The New York fi, 

nal of Commerce says: 

The present year's crop is now estimated 
from four million three hundred and fifty thes 
sand bales. Our own impression is that fy 
prospect is fair fora crop of 4.250,000 bales 
receipts to be divid«d something as follows. 
New Orleans and Memphis 2,050,000 bales; y, 
hile 780,000 bales: Texas 250.000 bales; Atly, 
tic ports and Florida 1,170,000 bales, 

Unig 

The “Scientific American” announces am 
chine for picking geese, the result of 4 pum, 
of years’ labor. and one of the most ingeniy 
pieces of mechanism ever seen, It not o 
plucks the feathers, hut separates the long gi 
from the short ones while passing through f° 
machine. It will pick forty-five geese per hog 

The recent New York election appears to bay 
been a very costly affair, It is estimated ™ 
the three parties spent over $100,0.0, besides fh 

| amounts secretly expended, and which wey 
probably double the amount, 

A HISTORICAL RETROSPECT—ORGANIZATION o 
ConGress.—VWithin the last twonty years fom 
have been three instances of a long delay in th, 
organization of the House of Bepresentative 
Weshington. The Cincinnatti ‘Ingiiisg Toe) 
the facts in the following sketeh : i 

In 1839 and ‘40, toward the close af Mr} 
Juren’s administration, the House, whichy, 8 
early in December, did not succeed In choosy ® 
a Speaker until about the first of January, T { choice then fell upon R. M, T, Hunter, now, 
Tnited States Senator from Virginia, but the { 

| serving in the House of Representatives, 
Again, in 1846 and '50, there was a long defy 

in the organization. The candidates for Speak: er were R. G. Winthrop, Whig, of Massachusetts | anl Howell Cobh, Dem., of Ga., now Secretan | of the Treasury. After balloting for thr | weeks it was found impossible to elect by a me 
| jority. so a rule was adopted declaring that th | person who reecived the highest number of vote | should he elected, whether it was a majority of 
[ the whole number of votes cast or not, Under 
| thiz rule Mr. Cobb, Democrat, of Georgia, wag [ elected. But the most remarkable instance of . | delay was in 1835 and ‘56. The House of Rep 

| resentatives, which convened in December, 185 | did not succeed in electing a Speaker until Feb | rary, 1856, a period of eleven or twelve weeks 
Mr. Banks, Republican of Massachusetts, wy then elected under the plurality rale, similar § 
that adopted in 1850. He received one hundn { and three votes to one hundred east for Willig 
Aiken, Democrat. of South Carolina. With the exeeptions, we believe, there is no instanee i our congressional history where the house fail to organize the first week of the session. t The Speakeris a very imporfaltgoliticals | ficer, and is worth contending for, He has ff | 
appointment ot all the committees of the Hogs 

| and, under the rules of Parliamentary law i 
regard to the despateh of business, can, by} 

| decisions, have a most potent influence in dete 
{ mining the character of the legislation of & 
country. . 

An official census taken fn China twice duriy ty Hill, Subs ription to Rev. M. [ the present century, at an interval of forty yen T. Sumacer, at Welsh Neck Asso. | $13 Hu. 
| Total, $1349 29 | Louisiana. Nov. 15~-Reed of Dr, R. H. Ryland, 

Nort Canoviya. Nov. 15.—-Recq Newburn Baptist church, per Rev. R. Holman, $37 90; from J, 8S. Purefoy, 'I'reas. ‘of State Conven- tion, per. Rev. N. I. Sumner, $22- 50; from Rev. EK. Dodson, Balance of bond for Collisium place Baptist Church, Rev. M. 7. Sumner, $34 ; from A. W. Wilcox, per Rev, M. 
0, 

$50 00 | 

T. Sumner, 82 5 
Total, 

VIrGINIA. Nov, 30.—Reec'd from Virginia ['homas, per Rev. J. B. Taylor, 81 00 ; from Rev. T. Hern- don, per Rev. M. T', Sumner $2 50 ; from the Domestic Mission Bond of the Gen, Association by draft on (. P. Fisher, Treas.. to Geo. Bailey, S45 83; from 8S. Farmer, by Jno. Harris, 815 (0, ” 
Total, 

TENNESSEE, Dec. 9th.— Rec'd from Male class, No. 2, Frst Bap. Ch. Nashville, for Childrens Missionary, per Rev. M. Sumner, 5 

896 50 

864 33 

85 00. 

Grand Total, 

Wy HorNpuekrg, Treas. . B.D. M.S. B. Convention. Marion, Ala , Dee. 13, 1859. 
TTT ——— 

Church Order and Comity, 

We have observed, with no little anx. lety, the development of ideas on church government, particularly as its prinei- | ples apply to the relations of churches to each other, in some of our South | Western exchanges, and we agree with the “Baptist Standard,” that “recent events have brought to |; 
ence of a vas( 

ght the exist. 
amount of misconception and error among our people on the gy. | Jeet of church government.” That pa- per makes some Very just comments on the erratic notiong put forth by the “Mississippi Baptist” on 

expressed thus: 
1. Itis to be presumed that Baptist churches, though composed of regener- ate members only, wid rive way to per- sonal pique, under the influence of mis. guided feelings and exclude itg members wrongfully, 

> 2. Any church may assume that any other churel, has acted thus demand or ed : ocure : ; 
procure in some way, all the | charges on which ap exclu was tried, and restore 

Hence, 

led person | 
him to fellowship, 

3. Two wrongs make 4 right, Stripped of its verbiave te ge, the amounts to this 
doctrine | 

It will be a dark day | for Baptists wien, such teaching pre- | vails.— Hs, Watchman, 
| ov il _ The grandson of Tecumseh ig now living in | Natchez, Mississippi. = He is a well educated ang | and accomplished gentleman, having travelled | over a grater part of Enrope. He is a physician | and is said by the Free Trader to be an excel- | ent one. In his Pharmacopeeia is 4 ; se I | lcal ‘herbs, the secret of whose curative powers | e derived from his grandmother, whe was a | great “medicine” woman, ’ 

$4598 76. | 

church comi- | 
i op y 1.” The logic of ig teachings may be | 

and may you 

gives the following results: The first, taken i 1812, by order of the Emperor Kai-King, gu the number of inhabitants at 360.279.597; au the second, in 1852. under the reign and onde of the present Emperor, Hien-Foung, 53609: 300. If these accounts be correct, and thepe i » nothing to lead to the supposition that they { not, the Chinese population has in forty ya | increased 176,629,703. 

Tw CiiLp axp TE Tov.—The Journal @ Medicine of Brussels states that, a short sin a child of about a year old, who appeared it dreadful pain, and had a sort of foam at fie mouth, was taken to an apothecary at Bow | and he found that the little creature had bea poisoned by sucking the painted face of the dill in which an extract of lead had heen mised. Ht administered medicines, which saved the child: 

& 

be prohibited from employing poisonous subst cesin painting their playthings, : 
SLAVES IN Missourn-—The St. Lonis Repubk can shows very conclusively that the assertiol | that slavery in Missouri is rapidly declining, / 

| 

. oy 

#9 A New Book.- The Southern Baptist Pub Heation Society announces. ag in press, and to 

-“ ‘ ’ 
| life’, but he Suggests that toy makers ought i “a tional Idolatry, ete’ 

      

distance of ten yards on the one side or on the | 
4 Other.” gi 
* A man once applied to the Rev. Rowland | Ww 
Hill for admission to his church, and began an | he 
account of his religious experience by relating a | *¢ 
dream. Mr. Ill replied : “We will tell you | o 
what we think of your dream, after we see how bh 
Jou go on now you are awake.” . 

Bome curious religious statistics have been | ¢ 
colleeted by the London Times, regarding the | 4, 

ve position of the Church of England, and | pe 
leading Nonconformist sects towards | fie 

pulation at large, According to calcula- | knd 
based upon accurate data, 42 per cent, of | hor 

population of England are actual i 
going Churchmen; 25 per cent, are of 1 
Charchmen, but of no church in par- oe 

Of the remainder, the chapel going am 

Catholice amount to 31-2 per cent ; the ho 
9 per cent, Indepen. MOT going Buptists 21-2 pur cenls I that 

113 per cent. All other | fot Rove one 

Uh Jews aud Worms we imate | 11 
eent. of the en ‘ge 
Death. Tn “Fifty Years Among the 

Dr. Benedict says: “When was Di 

ito leave Abraham Marshall, (at his com- gom 
ble home, not far from Augusta, in 1810) 1859 

ng his various messages to his New Eogland shall 
Rtives, ‘tell them,’ said the aged man, ‘that | by 
yet in the land of the dying. bnt \m bound 3 hig 

the land of the living y, hi 
mate BPURGEOX'S “Sons.” Spurgeon. with money | that " t to him for the purpose, is b aring the ex. | on ea i ses of nine young men who are studying for He : ' ministry. It is said that | succeeds in | tral 

fusing them with his own fearless spirit, ana home #that three or four of those who have studied | afflicti Buder his supervision have settled and become | life, y eminently successful pastors The 
of any 

world, 

versati 

The contributions in Great Britain during the year 1859, to thirty evangelical and benevolent f organizations, including Bible societies, Miss Lionary ‘societies, etc. amount to $4,248 445. been w These thirty societies, however, represent but a | of a liy portion of the amount subscribed by the Chris To st tian public of Great Britain for evangelical and = grave is benevolent purposes. But even this portion | mournin averages upwards of $80,000 per week, $10,000 God ! a doy, and nearly $500 an hour throughout the | h% i entire year, both by day and night. | search} 
SENSATION SERMON.— What shall wesay ofa | 14 a Welsh divine at Shrewsbury, who, in preaching | «poe a funeral sermon for the late tev. John Angell hencefo ames, of Birmingham, took for his text the | them.» lowing fragments of scripture : “There was a | cp] pan sent from God, whose name was John | 
© And Faw the Angel fly in the midst | Dre, “heaven,” Cie ve: “James, the servant | county, Of God.” The sermon is said to have been ' Son, and i lent.” Oswestry Advertiser Age, one Bs 

had just 

smiles ar 

affection 

test ime 

D. D's.-Dr. Benedict states that fifty years 8g0 there were but 8 Baptist ministers in all ,. the country, on whom the title of DD. had With t == been conferred, 
he hath | Ie ANotHER Book.-- A correspondent of the | the aut “New Orleans Christian Advocate announces, | ‘wail fo 88 in manuscript, a book by Rev. J. A Clement | thall see «of the Alabama Methodist Episcopal Confer. | find cops “ence, entitled “An Exposition of the Pretensions said, Sy “5 of Baptists to Antiquity.” We expect to find i # this book proving that Baptists have not yet gl gscome into existence; Mr. Clement, at least,can fount of & prove it, we doubt not, by the principles (?) of freshness (eriticism and the spirit of enquiry (?) which he : er spring tim | brings to bear on our denominational “antiquity” | “Thou ar 

® “What a pleasure it is to pay one’s debts” — deplof Lays Shenstone. It removes that uneasiness Though #8 Which a true spirit feels from dependence and The Sic] Obligation ; it gratifies the creditor : it promotes thee, t ure confidence ; it leaves a consciousness of | And the : 3a: i . the gl virtue; it is what we know to be right in | 
A Thou art " < the point of justice and economy . and it is the hold + msin support of simple reputation 

= Do all our readers know experimentally what But wy i] » BS pleasure is 
fold tA “SMe Fxran or Brrssiye —dJohn Leland, jn | ‘And sir tbricf autobiography, mentions a Deacon died, fod, of whose grand great grand children, he ‘Tho ar i. in the course of 30 years, baptized 57, on ‘With ug redible profession of saving faith. This hap ‘But, the su bed; let the reader bear in mind, among re- aly iators of infant baptism : and puts to shame, phim’s hot to silence, a thousand sophistical pleas for 

‘Nor tre 

‘Thou art g 
to depl 

‘When Ge 
guide, 

‘He gave th 
store th 

‘Where dea 
hath did 

“that practice, on the score of itg supposed 
vantages. 

pe ready by January Ist ‘Soul Prosperity : 4 Nature, its Irults and te Culture: By 0. D, Mallary, D. D., anthor of Sanctification.’ WWMemoir of Sanders,’ ‘Social Visits ‘Denomina. 

New Proy 
JZ~Tenn 

papers, plea 

A 

A passing 

15 the last th 

CoLrortaGE.—The Baptist Standard says : W®The pr \eticability of carrying on the colpor- piage work in a systemized manner, hag been left D . alo, 
€e me, 3 

demonstrated in V Irginia most completely. The : 

clayey breas 

SE 
: his leaden ar 

not true. In 1858, by reference to the return . yen permeates all portions of the States, and den.al 
of the assessors, it appears the number of sla 

[in the State was 101 8653, valued at $55,090, | whereas in 1859 the number was 10%,712, vale | at $57,041,900, 
4 

Look ovr ror Wer Fer. —One of the ms | prolific sources of diseases in this country, ¥ | wet feet. When pavements are covered Wil | lush, or water—soaked SNOwW—it requires 8 | leather as we seldom find in boots to keep tr - water from penetrating. If it does not actu! reach the feet, it at Joast imparts a ehillingdeo? ness to them, which ascends the body as read) as smoke ascends a stack, People whose se [ 18 not in perfect order, are most liable to ails of sickness from damp feet, 
OPELIKA & Larayerrg RAILROAD, ~~ We are to learn from the Chambers (Ala.) Tribune, | about the amount required to commence | on this road has heen raised, and Messrs ¥ | Whorter ang Wilson, competent contractors ¥ | Dow negotiating with the Board of Directorsft the grading of the road, Tt understands tht) . meeting of the Directors will he held some i | hext week, to call jn a portion of the stock # let out contracts at once, 
LAW AGAINST FREE COLORED PERSON SIN Xe SISSIPPL—~The Lower House of the Mississiff | Legislature, on the 6th instant, passed a bl against free color d persons, by which all we a8 are found in the State after the 1st of duf | ext, except by the special permit of the Leg | lature, are (oho sold into perpetual slavery. 

| There are in the United States forty eight Be man Catholic archbishops and bishops, two I i | tred abbots, and two thousand two hundred 8% twenty-three sceular and religious prests. 
 —— —— seen 

Items ana Incidents. 
| 
| 

— 
Be in little haste, says the Religious Herd 

| to pastors, to alter the usages of the hurd. 
upon questions of expediency, lest you sho | acquire the reputation of an innovator, withod} 

| sufficient canse, Besides, though the matt 
| which you attempt to set in order may app¥§ | comparatively trivial, there may be some av 
Mant jealousies in connection with them whi 

will kindle into dissension, and vex w . 
houselold of believers with the “strife of a gues.” 

An article in the Southern Presbyterian $8 “No church ever found this kind of proper! F 
unprofitable. It is aq recommendation tos § church to possess a home for the pastor. two churches, all other things being eqush’ minister will be prepossessed in favor of of 
one that has beep considerate enongh of #8 pastor's wants and feclings to secure for bie! 
permanent abode,” 

¥ The celebrated John Foster thus deseribes! i 
bigat “He secs religion, not asa spherg but! 
line, and it is a line in which he is moving: 18 like an African buffalo—sees right for i but uothing on the right or Jeft. He #0U 
Bot perceive a legion of angels or devils at 

= 

+ Word of God and with a religious literature of 

found to produce the happiest results, 
} ; 

The king of Destitute regions are thus supplied with the : less hands ap 
her beauties 
ed, and torn Blportage inaugurated in every Southern State? | rich terrestria importance can hardly be over-estimated, | the memory o it once he inaugurated, and the system will | a mid my corp Pommend itself to the denominational mind» heart in the w S eee et— 
about to walk MA RR1 AGE = “Soon will 1 

1 Tuskegee, on (he jst day of January, 1860 Jot r4e Pa the Rev. Samuel Henderson, IL A Avg. | Ok brighter Esq., of Huntsville, Texas, to Miss Livi. | /¢s1s—Blesseq CuiLrox eldest daughter of rp. lo weep, N Juter of Hon, W | 3bilton. rier of Do bed with a hes 
she gently fell 

high order. Shall we not have a system of 

” 
3. Wyun, in Gadsden, ga., by Rev. S. R. Hood, on the evening of the | ©'- : } Nov. 1859, Rev. W. C. Booxk to Miss M. | Soon did th SON. 

flame leave he a 
and her eyes ol At the bride's father’s, in Andalusia, Ala. JOP CYent ji 
welcomed the fee. 22, 1859, by G A. Saowden, Judge of Pro- and as her dy te, Dr. Jas. H. Purtroy to Joicky Ax RiLEy; 

for Coot . 
where, lulled Joving ) 
rie a: 

ington county, 
‘Nothing in her On the 20th Dec. 1859, at the residence of Col. | the leaving it. - V. Rutherford, (Chunnenuggee,) hy W. I. She died, “Ellison, D.D., Mr. 11. w, Barrie to Miss M EAs one that Iy 

To throw aw; 
OORE; both of Macon county, Ala 

AS ‘twer a care 
By Elder F, H. Moss, on 22d Dec., at the resi ence of Rev, P. M. Callaway, Macon co., Ala, Pr. Aaron WitieriNGTON, of Barbour county, 0 Miss ADA CALLAway., 

She was all 

heart,” —rieh if 

cial excellence- 

on earth, Dut 

cango!” Her 

Her life gave 

went in the sig 

Od Wednesday evening, Dec. 21st, at the resi nce of Col. R, R. Moseley, Monroe county, Ala., iy Elder W. C. Morrow, Elder Z. G. HeNpERSON, ) Pensacola, Fla., and Miss Marre H. Sreagrys, ot had come to Swanton, Vi. 
it from sorrow, On the 22q Dec., by Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, Rev | in Elysium fielq HN RoBerrsoy, of Montgomery county, to Mrs, | felt no more,” LIZABETH BAKER, of Tuskegee, Ala 

its ; for in her SY Obituaries, ~~~ —~.~~ | 10 whisper Mrs. Ellzabeth Armstrong. “The wo Honorable mention is made of women in the Heav'n o PCTiptures, Upto date they are far in advance of With sou en in every good work, Sister Armstrong was Lend, lend ¢ Of the best types of woman-kind. She fel] 0 grave! w Bleep in Jesus in Notasulga, Ala., Dec. 10th, 0 death! w §859, irr her 86th year. She was born in Cha- | She began ear "aI county, Ga., and was baptized by Rey | needful” in the Henry Holcomb in Savanah, Ga., upw ards of Go Being sustained Cars ago. She was a widow, Mrs, Butler, when | sweet, and unagf '¢ Was baptized ; and soon thereafter married | rod of God was ines Armstrong, In a few years after this, | ed to kiss, rather Darriage, they removeq to Wilkes co., Ga., where | 80d now presses * husbind became distinguished Baptist min. “untimely frost’ Fler, and “finjeheq his course” in 1835, Elder | field” for it is |{ bis day 6 ® name is g “sweet savor” in Ga., to | mother earth 8 
| shalt return.” 

She truly rea 
tian faith in tak  
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RETROSPECT RGANIZATION OF 

Within the last ewensy yoans. there 

o Leen three instances of a long delay inthe 

anization of the House of Bepresentativesat 
Whington. The Cincinnatt 
facts in the t lowing sketch $ 

yand #0. toward the close of Mr, Vi 
«ministration, the House, which wt 
December, dil not sneceed in choosing 
ru t the first of January. The 

when fell upon RO MUT. Hunter, now a 
{ states senator from Virginia, but they 

tie House of Representatives. 

Cinsin Isat and 50. there was a long del 
ae oreanization. The candidates for Spes 
wore BL 0. Winthrop, Whig, of Massachusetts, 

Howell Cobb, Ione, of Ga, now Secretary 

Lo Treasury.  Attor balloting for ‘three 
twas found impossible to elect by a mae 

<a rule was adopted declaring that” the 

who peotved the highest number of votes 
Leted, whether it was a majority of 

Af votes cast or not. Under 
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mot remarkable instance of § 
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An official census ¥ ken in China twice during 

present cenfury, at an interval of forty years, | 
o following results: The first, taken in 

- order of the Emperor Kai-King, “gan 
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In a few years after ihe death of her husband, 

sister Armstrong removed to Macon county, Ala, 

ow indeed” to the day of 

il informed in everything 

| relating to the Church of Christ; sound in theol- 

ogy, deeply pious and prayerful. She was well 

read in religious books and newspapers; but the 

Scriptures was THE Book with her, reading a 

J9U,50 on vow you 
| portion prayerfully every day. Her piety was 

1s religions statistics have been | of the Mercer and Holcombe school ; the same is 

Times, regarding the true of, her theology. 1t may be truly said of 

her. that she ** walked with God.” Her benefi- 

ficence and charity can be tested by all who 

knew her. Her remains were sent to the old 
homestead in Wilkes county, Ga., owned by her 

eldest son, Francis Armstrong. 

The Baptist church in Notasulga bas lost one 

of her most valuable members. She was too old 

to be of active service, yet her prayers and ex- 

ample were ‘as the chariots of Isracl, and the 

horsemen thereof.” The pastor always knew 
that in the person of bis venerable sister, he had 

i one wise, praying hearer, which aided him great- 

er, with Jews and Mormoils. aR ly in his ministrations. But she has gone to the 

63-4 per cent. of the entire bpd gion. | ¢ general assembly’ on high to reap her reward. 
: Ja “Fifty Years Among the . 

Life 5 > Benedict says: “When I was | Dikp, at the residence of his father, in Mont- 

Baptiste” DF am Marshall, (at his ‘com- | Bomery county, Ala., on the 26th day of Oct., 

a, not far from Augusta, in 1810) 1859; Suwon, 0. Son of Georan and Samh Mar furtuh bis various messages to his New England shall ; age, 16 years, 8 months and 9 days.— 

among Si re Time would fail me were I to attempt to give 
relatives, ‘tell them,” said the aged man, ‘that 1 a bloitashy of His 2 : i 

ot in the land of the dye. but am bound y= Short, olieitlent hee i 
am yet in t . J & py, but submissive death. By being very inti- 

to the land of the living. mately acquainted with him, 1 am able to say 

SpURGEON'S “SoNN..—Spurgeon, with money ' that he came as near filling the required place 

cent to him for the purpose, is ‘buaring the ex- | on earth, as any person possibly could. 
penses of nine young men who are studying for | He was taken sick wkile a student at the Cen- 

the ministry. It is said that he succeeds in tral Institute, and was removed to his former 

infusing them with his own fearless spirit, ana home where he departed this life. Although his 

that three or four of those who have studied affliction was of such a character as to take his 
life, yet he endured it without a murmur or sigh. 

| The subject of this notice was, not a member 

| of any church, yet he was distinguished from the a Hig yh ten . > , g 8 
I'he contributions in Great Britain during the | yong by a well ordered walk and godly con- 

year 1859, to thirty evangelical and benevolent , versation—-also on his departure has left a living 
organizations, including Bible Societies; Miss. testimony to his surviving friends that he had 
onary societies, etc., amount to $4,248 445. | been with Jesus, and assuch died in the triumphs 

These thirty societies, however, represent but a | of a living faith. 

portion of the amount subscribed by the Chris | To such a one death has lost its sting, and the 
tian public of Great Britain for evangelical and grave is swallowed up in victory. Friends cease 
benevolent purposes. But even this portion mourning, your loss is his eternal gain. 

averages upwards of $80,000 per week, $10,000 God has only taken him from the affectionate 

Jav. and nearly $500 an hour throughout the family, and removed him to heaven in order to 

8 ay, atic Near y walt an ion 2 | follow on after him through this life, and at last, 
entire year, both by day and night. search the“green pastuces in the Eden above. 

SexsatioN SrMoN.— What shall wesay ofa | 1t was the Lord's will, and His ways are good. 

Welsh divine at Shrewsbury, who, in preacliing «Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, from 

a funeral sermon for the late Rev. John Angell henceforth they rest, but their works do follow 

James, of Birmingham, took for his text the | them.” C. H. Hast. 

following fragments of scripture : “There wasa | Z&-Montgomery Mail will please copy. BX 

man sent from God, whose name was John | i 

wv ors And Feaw the Angel fly in the midst | Dip, at the residence of R. F. Owen, in Pike 

of heaven, etc. .. . .. | county, Ala., onjthe 1st inst., SPURGEON, infant 
“James, the servant | ihe fo 

of God.” The sermon is said to have been son, and only heir of Eld. J. J. and Dora Webb. 

sexcellent.”— Oswestry Advertiser. 

distance of ten yards on the one side or on the | 

other.” 

A man once applied to the Re 

Hill for admission to his church, and began an 

account of his religious experience by relating a 

dream. Mr. Hill replied: “We will tell you | 

what we think of your dream, after we see how 

are awake.” 

wv. Rowland | Where she lived a “wid 

her death. She was we 

Some curio 

collected by the London 

relative position of the Church of England, and 

of the leading Nonconformist sects towards 

the population at large. According to calcula: 

tions based upon accurate data, 42 per cent, of 

the gross population of England are actual 

church-going Churchmen; 25. per cent. 

nominal Churchmen, but of no church ’ he 

ticular. Of the remainder, the Si 

& Roman Catholice amount to Jlgipecen’ j lie 

p 
1-2 per ( 

Protestant togeth- 

estimated at 

are 

par- 

Ly «ut; Indepen- 
chapel-going Buptists ¢ 

dents 13 per cent. All other 

under his supervision have settled and become 

eminently successful pastors. 

| Age, one month and 16 days. “Little Spurgeon” 

: ' had just reached that point to which, by his 

D. D’s.—Dr. Benedict states that fifty years g,ijos and attractions, he had won the natural 

ago there were but 8 Baptist’ ministers in all | yections of his parents. 

the country, on whom the title of D. D. had With the summer flowers and transient birds, 

been conferred. | he hath pass=od into a realm beyond; and while 

| the autumnal wind is answering to our spirits, 

“wail for the dead.” We hear the echo, ‘we 

shall see him there.” lay his bereaved parents 

find consolation in the words of the Savior, who 

said, ‘Suffer little children to come unto me and | 
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 

. 7 3 heaven.” “Farewell, gentle, precious one!—- 

this book proving that Baptists have not yet Thou art last to this earth done. for the gushing | 

come into existence. Mr. Clement, at least,can | gt of memory will ever revive with green 

prove it, we doubt not, by the principles (?) of | freshness the happy hours spent with thee in the 

criticism and the spirit of enquiry (2) which he | spring time of thy life.” 

brings to bear on our denominational “antiquity” Leornon: art gone to the grave—but we will not 

«What a pleasure it is to pay one’s debts”— | deplore thee, 
; . | Though soirow and darkness encompass the 

says Shenstone. It removes that uneasiness | tomb ; 

which atrue spirit feels from dependence and ' The Savior has passed through its portals before 

obligation ; it gratifies the creditor ; it promotes | no ie ewiraktin dove ts hg guile thon 

future confidence ; it leaves a consciousness of | the gloom. : 

our virtue ; it is what we know to be right in “Thou srt gone to the grave—we no longer be- 

the point of justice and economy ; and it is the hold thee, 

main support of simple reputation. | “Nor tread the rough paths of the world by 

Do all our readers know experimentally what | thy side, . a mASla Bh 
” But the wide arms of mercy, are spread”to en 

this pleasure is ? fold thee, : . : 

Tue: Evan, or Bressive.—John Leland, in | "And sinners may hope, since the Savior hath 
| died, 

is brief autobiocraphy, mentions )eacon : 
bjs i walobtogoaphy, sientions 2 Deas | “Thou art gone to the grave—and thy cradle’s 
Wood, of whose grand great grand children, he | forsakon, 

had. in the course of 30 years, baptized 57, on ‘With us thy proud spirit did not tarry long, 
. . . . . ‘ * OQ hine o » (0 ) 1 

a credible profession of saving faith. This hap- bi, the sine of heaven beamed bright on 

pened, let the reader bear in mind, among re- ‘Ant the sonal 

pudiators of infant baptism : and puts to shame, | phim’s song. 

if not to silence, a thousand sophistical pleas for Thou art gone to the grave—but ’twere wrong 
8 : ; | to deplore thee, 

‘ 2 » score suppose : : 
that practice, on the score of ity: supposed / ‘When God was thy ransom, and guardian and 
advantages. | i 

A New Boog.—-The Southern Baptist Pub- ye 
y A { flore taee, 

lication Society announces, as in press, and to «Where death hath no sting since the Savior 

be ready by January lst: “Sonl Prosperity : hath died.” 

its Nature, its Frults, end its Culture: By 

C. I>, Mallary. D. D., author of ‘Sanctification,’ | ! ; 
oN ie of > tors *Bocial Visits, ‘De . | z=@~Tennessce Baptist, and Troy, Pike county 
A emoir of Sanders,’ ‘Social Visits,” ‘Denomina- hors please copy. 6 

tional Idolatry,’ ete” 

Avoruer Book.—-A correspondent of the 

New Orleans Christian Advocate announces, 

as in manuscript, a book by Rev. J. A. Clement 

of the Alabama Methodist Episcopal Confer- 

ence, entitled “ An Exposition of the Pretcnsions 

of Baptists to Antiquity.” We expect to find 

thoutdidst hear was as Sera- 

RELATIVE, 

New Providence, Dee. 15, 1859. 

. - ! A Tribute to my Sister. 
Corrortace.—The Baptist Standard says: ’ y 

‘I'he practicability of carrying on the colpor- | . : ’ 
p . ’ : gris po is the last thing that I can do for her as she has 

tage work Ina systemized manner, has been ; : : A 
d tated in Vireinia most completely. Th left me. Death, grim monster, has folded her in 

enopsteatad an Vargini mos ° nn. Y. 4D€ his leaden arms, and pressed her to his cold, 

system permeates all portions of the States, and clayey breast. Alas! she is gone, forever gone 

is found to produce the happiest resalts— | phe king of terrors has laid his rude and ruth- 

Destitute regions are thus supplied with the 

Word of God and with a religious literature of | her beauties with his icy breath, Ie hasmaster- 

a hich order. Shall we not have a system of | ed, and torn from “me” now weeping heart a 

colportaze inaucurated in every Southern State? | rich terrestrial jewel. Yet, while I weep o'er 
I 8 o y J I 

Its importance can hardly be over-estimated. the memory of “me” departed sister, there is 

Let it once be inaugurated, and the system will | a mid my sorrows, consolation"to my wounded 

recommend itself to the denominational mind.” | heart in the words which fell from her lips when 

A passing tribute to the memory of my sister, 

less hands upon her lovely limbs, and blasted 

{ 

  error ive | about to walk the *‘valley aad shadow of death,” 

MARRIAGES. | “Soon will Ibe where all is peace, restand com- | 

—_— . : . | 
| fort. The path of the righteous shines brighter | 

skegee o Xst. dav : ary. 1860. ! 5 { c 

oe Totntve en is 2 : a oy a ank brighter unto the perfect day. Asleep in 

os pene ah 2 i0orsnly 20 ob : Jesus— Blessed sleep, from which none ever wake | 
chomiie, Esq, of Huntsville, Texas, to Miss Livi- ip? The ini Dorlt re 

Nia CHILTON, eldest daughter of Hon. W. P. i.» ee oN aming ToTSe doh anergy 
& bed with a heavenly smile upon her pallid brow, Chilton, 

At the residence of W. B. Wyun, in Gadsden ghe gently fell asleep in the arms of her Redeem. | 

Ala, by Rev. S. R. Hood, ou the evening of the | 

7th Nov. 1859, Rev. W. C. Booxe to Miss M. E. 

Wars IN. 

Soon did the fluttering sparks of the vital | 

flame leave her languid, melancholy mortality, | 

: : J and her eyes close their trembling lustre, as she 
At the bride's father's, in Andalusia, Ala, welcomed the dreamless night of long repose, | 

Doe. 22.1859, by G A. Snowden, Judge of Pro- 4 oc per deceased spirit sought the bourne, | 
bate, Dr. Jas. H. Puriroy to JoICEY ANN RILEY; (hore Tulled to slumber, grief forgets to mourn.” | 

all of Covington county. ‘Nothing in her life (apparently) became her like 

On the 20th Dec. 1859, at the residence of Col. | the leaving it.” 

T. V. Rutherford, (Chunnenuggee,) by W. H. | She died, 

Ellison, D.D., Mr. H. W. BartLe to Miss M E ‘As one that had been ctudied in her death, 

Moore; both of Macon county, Ala. | Je throw away the dearest thing she owned, 
| As ’twer a careless tritie. 

By Elder F. H. Moss, on 23d Dec., at the resi- 

dence of Rev. P. M. Callaway. Macon co., Ala, 

Dr. Aaron WimneriNeroN, of Barbour county, 

to Mixes Apa CALLAWAY. 

She was all that’s brightest—best—¢“pure in | 

heart,” —rich in mind—possessed of every so- | 

cial excellence—by grace retined filling her part 
on earth. But now she is gone “where only such | 

0d Wednesday evening, Dee. 21st. at theresi- c4n go!” Her painful career on earth was brief. 

dence of Col. R. R. Moseley, Monroe county, Ala., | Her life gave way, and the “last rosy breath” | 

by Elder W. C, Morrow, Elder Z. G. HENDERSON, | went in the sigh ; for death with his sable chari- 

of Pensacola, Fla., and Miss Marie H. STEARNS, | of had come to bear her spirit on high, and free | 
of Swanton, Vt, 

On the 22d Dec., by Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, Rev 
Joun Roserrsen, of Montgomery county, to Mrs. 

Eiizavyt Baker, of Tuskegee 

Tk 5; Le 

Obituaries. 

it from sorrow, sickness and pain, and place it | 

in Elysium fields, where they are “feared and | 
felt no more.” 

She truly realized the triumphs of the Chris- | 

tian faith in taking her exit to the land of spir- | 
its; for in her dying moment she seemed to! 

a to whisper, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong. “The world recedes; it disappears! 
Honorable mention is made of women in the | Heav'n openson my eyes! my ears 

Scriptures. Up to date they are far in advance of | With sounds seraphie ring: 
Men in every good work. Sister Armstrong was | 

oue of the best types of woman-kind. She fell | 
asleep in Jesus in Notasulga, Ala., Dec. 10th, 
1859, in her 86th year. She was born in Cha- : : 
tham county, Ga., and was baptized by Rev needful” in the freshness and vigor of you h.— | 

Henry Holcomb in Savanah, Ga., upw ards of ¢o Being rustained by Jesus, her life flowed along | 

ears ago, She was a widow, Mrs. Butler, when | sweet, and unagitated, and when the chastening i 

she was baptized ; and soon thereafter married rod of God was laid upon her, she felt constrain- 
James Armstrong, In a few years after this, ed to kiss, rather than spurn his love. The cold | 

marriage they removed to Wilkes co., Ga., where | 80d now presses upon her slender form like the 
ler husband became a distinguished Baptist min- | “untimely frost” upon the sweetest flower in the 
ister, and “finished his course” in 1835. Elder field? for itis left to decay and mingle with ifs | 

in Ga., to | mother earth——*dust thou art and unto dust thou | 

| shalt return.” 

| 
i 

| 
Lend, lend your wings! I mount! fly! | 
O grave! where is thy victory ? | 
O death! where is thy sting ?” ' 

She began early, and “found the one thing | 

Armstrong's name is a *‘sweet savor’’ 
this day. 

SOUTH ? 
eee 

Yet “why this heavy grief and gloom? And 
why this sudden, sad eclipse!” Tis that God | 
has plucked another of our little band, and caus- | 
ed her noble spirit to sink to sleep, 

| 
| 

| 
| 

‘Early, bright, transient, 
Chaste as morning dew, 
She sparkled, was exhaled, 
And went to Heaven,” 

where she will only know the soft vicissitudes 
of pleasure and repose—wander in the gardens 
of fragrance, and sleep in the fortress of securi- 
ty—where moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do’ not. break through nor steal.” 

as! Pos : Alas! Peace to her reposing dust, and though I | 
did not see her, I exclaim farewell! farewell l— : 
Alas, farewell! to her who reckoned the close of | 
her life among the boons of nature. 

Extincta amabitur idem. 

Now, Bereaved brother, 

“Dry thy gushing tear ; 
She’s passed to peace, in heaven.” 

And, 

“So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take | 
His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night, | 
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and | 

soothed | 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave, | 
Like one that draws the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.” 

Feel, too, that in that hour, 

A ministering angel shall my sister be, 
J. T. ZIMMERMAN. 

Howarp Cornice, MARION, ArA., | 
Dee. 7th, 1859. § 

Diep, in Cass county, Missouri, on 22d Sept.. 

1859, Mrs. Fraxcis Sxow, at an advanced age, 

For many years she lived a devout Christian, | 

and an ernament of the Baptist Church. 
————————eeeeeees 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments, 

Wehadkee Church, Troup county, Ga., first Sabbath in 

February ; Mond .y 6th at Fellowship, Randolph eounty, 

Ala. ; at night Roanoake; Tuesday Tth, High Pine; Wed- 

nesday Sth Liberty Chureh ; at night MTllown ; Friday 

10th, Rock Spring; Saturday and Sanday 11th and 12th 

County Line, Chambers county; Monday 13th Sandy | 

Creel: ; Tuesday 14th, Moun! Pleasant ; Wednesday 15th, | 

Bethel ; Thursday 16th, Loachapoka ; Friday night 17th, 

Tuskegee ; Monday night 20th, Aubwn ; Wednesday 224, 

Oa’ Bowery; Thursday night 23d, La Fayelle ; Friday 

¢4th, New Hope ; Saturday and Sanday 25th, 26th, Anti- 

cch, Troup county, Ga. 

I hope the brethren will make these appointments known 

at the diferent Churches. 

eR —— 

NOTICE. 

The Rev. WILLIAM MASON has consented to continue 

his agency for the Bible Revision Association in Alabama 

and Middle Tennessee. 

We hope rhe friends of Revision will veceive him cordi- 

ally and aid him in his arduous labors, for he is worthy. 

JAMES EDMONDS, Cor. Sec’y. 

Tovisvitee, Ky, Dec. 10, 1859. 383-2t 
ee — 

Just THR THING —Our attention was called this morning 

to a friend of ours, who, a few months ago, was sickly, 

feeble and debilitated—now he is healthy, strong and ro- 

bust, This great change was produced by taking Mclraw’s 

CELEBRATED STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. It isa real Enixir 

OF LIFE. 2 

We advise every reader who may be sickly and debilita- 

ted, and all who are well and wish to keep so, to try it.— 
Evening Mirror. 
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VALUABLE 

Theological and Standard Books,’ 
SUITABLE FOR PRESXNTS 

To MINISTERS, SUNDAY &CHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, TEACH- 
ERS, &e., &C. 

OLSHAUSEN'S COMMENTARY, in 6 vols, black 

elobh, i Se tiene resales ees iie d $12 00 | 
——— Library sheep, . . 1300} 

——— Half calf antique, 00 

Half calf gilt, .... 00 

———— Full Turkey antique, 5 00 

TESTIMONIALS. 
vom the Rev. N. M. Crawford, D. D., President of Mercer 

University, Penfield, Ga. 

    
Olshausen’s Commentary 1 regard as one of the most | 

valuable contributions to Biblical knowledge that has ap- | 

peaced in modern times. While I differ from him in some | 
important particulars, I have no hesitation in reeommend 
ing his work to all who desire te be aidel in investigating | 

truth. 

From the Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., Professor of the T heo- 

logical Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa. 

Olshausen’s Commentary on the New Testament, which 

is now offered to the American public in a better form and 

at a lower price than the German original, hus taken its 

place. by the consent of European and American sebolars, 
among the classical works on Exegesis, and commends it- | 

golf to the attention of the Biblical students, especially 

for its original freshness. its theological depth, its spirit- | 

uai unction, and the happy faculty of explaining Serip- | 

ture by Scripture, and of tracing the individuality as well 

as the unity and harmony of the apostolic teaching, 

T. J. Conant, D. D. 

Dr. Kendric \« Lone a great service for Biblical stu 
dents. in his julicious and ckillful preparation of this | 
American edition, in its present greatly improved form. I 
heartily commend the work to my former pupils, and to 

all with whom my opinion may have weight, as the best | 
New Testament Commentary. 

From Professor Hevry B Smith, D. D., of the Union T heo- 

logic il Seminary. 
NEW YORK, August 5, 1858. 

The Commentary of Olshausen on the New Testament, 
I recard ag one of the very best, not only for theological 

students and ministers, bat also for all who wish to have 

a critical knowledge of the Scriptures. It deals with the 

thonght rather than with the mere words of the writers, 

though it likewise takes a high rank in sacred philology. 

It is thoroughly candid and spiritual in the best sense i 

The value of your excellent edition is greatly increased by 

the careful emendations and notes of Dr. Kendrick.— 

When completed, no single work on the New Testament 

will better deserve the widest circulation. 

om thr iden 

25 
2 00 —— Lib y shee i 

Libis the Epistle of | Comprising the First Epistle of John, 

Paul to the Philippians, and Epistle of James. 

Of these books the Rev. Francis Wayland wrote: 

«Neander was learned in p: ilosophy, and in the history | 

of the Church, beyond any man of hisage, perhaps of any 

age. Take up now his Commentary on John's First Epis- | 

tle—the best of his works of this character with which 1 

am acquainted. The excellence of this exposition is not | 

at all owing to his marvellous learning, but to the child- 

like and loving temper, which places him in so delightful 

harmony of spirit with the beloved Apostle.” 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, with valu- 

able Critical Notes. 
Tue Op TESTAMENT, cloth, ........oeend 

Library sheep, ...... 
Morocco antique, (......coeceeeenes 

THOLUCK ON JOHN, 1 vol. 8vo, black cloth, ... $ 

THE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS, fine Library edition, 

in 4 vols, cloth, $5 

STEIR'S WORDS OF JESUS, 2 vols. now ready. 

each, Li... ceeaiiseensaaes I Tn A 
$3 00 

WAYLAND'S INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY, SE- | 

LECT DISCOURSES, THORNTON'S PRAYERS, fine- 

edition, &c., &ec, : : 

SHELDON & CO. 
Publishers. No. 115 Nassau street, New York. 

8 For sale by all Booksellers, 

NORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE. 

PIECES NORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE and JrANS—all | 

colors and grades—just received direct from the i 

Rock Island Factory, North Carolina, by 
Nov. 3, 1859, CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. | 

9 ¢ 

| talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad 

| in this branch. 
| musical instruments, are constantly in use. 

| Pupils are taught to sketch freely and accurately from 
{ mature. and to color tastefully. 2 : 

| Principal resides in the 

! tofthose motherly attentions so essential to the health of 

| allelisins, with Expla: 
| eral books, and 3 
parallel and illustrative passages. Royal octavo, sheep. | 

| ceased, on X; 
| following real estate, to-wit: The east half « 

! ment at this Court, of his acc 
| wich were ordered to be filed 

ESTERN 
oa 

  

RAMU SOA INIT : 
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION. 

HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries 

_ in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu 
cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt 
ed prosperity for twenty-one years, and now draws put- 
onage from every portion of the South-west. The Faculty 

of Instruction consists of 

: FOURTEEN PROF SORS AND TEACHERS, 
besides other Officials. H The Institute commands the best 

vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 
aspire to the honors of Graduati 
sive occupying four year It is substa 
ate Jeourse, and young ladies honorably ¢ my 

receive a Diploma, under the Neal of the Corporation 

The Institute is supplied with all atus and¥appli 
ances for instruction in the Py 1 Sciences, and ius 
trated Lectures are delivered recularly 

The Library contains more than one thot 

  tion, is el>vated and exten | 

| selected volumes, ani is furnished with | 
BENo pupil can advance be 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, « 
Arithmetic, and other English branches. Frequent excr- | 
cises are imposed throughout in Read Spelling, Pe 
manship. Composition, Letter writing, Voe:1 Mus and | 
Biblical Studies. We cannot build without this fo 

mn ams. AA LS 
Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exclusively oceupicd 
Twenty pianos, and a v wiety of otlier | 

ical inst ! Especial at- 
te ntion is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and te the high 
er Vocalization : 5 A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 
unusual attention and care being given to these branches 

| 

A Advanced pupils study 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 
branches. > 

Wild Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of i thie boarders, 
and the extensive buildings obvi : e crowded lodging. The 

Institute, and he, with the Stew 
ards. will endeavor to make it a pleasant home. » 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 

young persons, 

Nota single case of serious illness occurred during the last 
Session. * 

EXPEN 
The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other Tn 

stitution of respectable grade in the South. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, ete , and also of clothing 

SES. 

the cost of whieh is limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to. .... 

Ancient or Modern Languages. 3000 
Musical Instruction La . 50 00 
Use of Instrument. 10 00 
Drawing and Painting........... : 30 00 
Painting in Oils, and Art of Design 50°00 

Sheet Musie, Painting Materials, &e., variable 
Half payment is required in advance. : 
Pocket money is not allowed. 

... $160 00 

  ; : REMARKS. | 
Marion 18 connected with the Alabama river, at Selma 

and Cahaba, by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to 
and from Columbus, Mi daily. 

First comers have choice of apartments. 
Social visits are prohil : 

The Se sion continues nine months, without intermission, 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, | 

apply to 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal. 
December 22, 1859, 23-tf 

PUBLISHED JANUARY 20th, 1860. 

Tux MousTary VIOLET, or The Charms of Early Piety, as 
displayed in the memoir of Margaret Rust Bayne. of 

Baltimore. By Rev. Francis M. Bakker, Hanover, Va. 
18 mo. clo:h, | 
Ba But very few more attractive little books have been | 

presenteil to the public, than the above. It is highly re 
comme nded by our best, and most cautious mimsters, 

Early orders solicited. Thousands of copies ought | 

dat once. Published by the Southern Baptist | 
ion Society, J. J. TOON, F. Sec’y. | 

2, 1859, n33-3 : 
Public 

Dec. 

. . 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
I AVING purchased the entire k of Drags and Med 

_ icines in the Store of Dr. F Jonssroy ly 
occupied by Messrs, Jousstoy & Keirr, on tlie West side 
of the Public Square in Tuske the subscriber intends | 

to keep a supply of such artic as as found in a first | 
rate Drug Store, and respectfully so ts public patron- 
age. which he hopes to merit by civing his personal atten- 
tion to business connected with his profession, and by 

having the assistance of an energetic and oxperienced | 
Apothecary, who may be found day and night, ready to ac- | 
commaodate customers, at the sign of the + len Jar.” | 

Dec. 15, 1859. 32 8S: M. BARTLETT, M. D. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, | 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, 

Cane THE OLD TESTAMENT, according to the 
_J authorized version, arranged in Pa phx and Par 

y Notes and Pr es to the sev- 

y new selection of References to 

One vol., $3 59. 

A RARE OLD BOOK. 

SYNOPSIS CRITICORUM ALIORUMQUE. 
S. SCRIPTURAL INTERPRETUM 

Opera MATTEL POLI Londinensis. 
Edition of 1669. 5 vols. Folio, $55. 

Ea The voliomes of this valuable work are in a state of 
perfect preservation. The type large and clear,—the binding 

of the most substantial. 

> 3 mmo 
WORKS OF DR. WATTS. 

LONDON EDITION OF 1810, 

Tie WORKS OF Isaac Warts, D.D., containing, besides 
his Sermons and Bssays on miscellaneous subjects, several 
additional pieces, selected from his manuscripts by the 
Rev. Dr. Jennings and the Rev. Dr. Doddridgze; 

whic! 
compiled by the Rev. George Burder, in 6 vols., quarto, 
calf $8. 

WORKS OF JOHN GILL, D. D. 
LONDON EDITION OF 1853. 

AN Exposri1ox OF THR Op AND NEW TESTAMENT, in 

in 1753, to | 

are prefixed the sfemoirs of the Life of the Author, | 

  sense of the Sacred Text is taken ; dogtrinal 
c light ; dif- 

ming contra ions are re- 

yan aterial in the various readings | 

and several Oriental versions is observed ; the whole illus 

trated with notes, taken from the most’ ancient Jewish 

writings. In 6 vols | royal octavo, half turkey $15. 

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, 
In a variety of styles, and at various prices, for sale by 

the Southern Baptist Publication Society, comprising : | 
PULPIT BIBLES, large clear type, and bouud in the 

most substautial style, from $5 to $25. 
FAMILY BIBLES, with Family Record, Concordance, 

Table of Contents, &c., from $1.25 to $25. 
PARAGRAPH 

sizes and styles of binding ; with marginal readings.” | 

Corrected by reference to the first edition of 1611. 

POLYGLOTT BIBLES, with maps, &c., Fnglish and | 

American editions of various sizes and styles of binding 

MINISTERS’ POCKET BIBLES, A new style of binding 

COTTAGE BIBLE and Family Expositor, with References 

and Marginal Readings, and numerous plates. Complete | 

in 2 vols. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BIBLES, 12mo. edition, for Sabbath 

Schools and Bible classes, Sheep, 30 cents to $1. 

TESTAMENTS of various sizes and styles of binding, | 

with and without the Psalms, including a cheap edition 
for Sunday Schools. 

4 J. J. TOON, Financial Secretary, 
Dec. 15, 1859. Charleston, 8. C. 

FOR SALL. 
OFFER for sale that Valuable Property late- 

ly owned by SeaporN WiLLIaMs, Esq. now [ 

deceased, situated about 23g miles East of Tus- 
kegee, on the Warrior Stand road. Itisa beau- 

tiful and well improved place, with a large 

House—neat Out-houses of every description. for n 

Carriage House, Stablex, &c:, and contain 8, 
! 173 acres of land with about TO acres under fence, and in | 

good state of cultivation. It is in every way one of the most 
desirable private residences in, or near Tuskegee. Titles are | 
good Inquire immediately, as it will remain in market | 
but a short time. 

For terms and further particulars, I refer to N. Smith | 
Graham and R. L. Mayes, Esqs | 

SUSAN W. WILLIAMS, 

Executrix of Seaborn Williams, d 

December 15, 1850 

Administrator's Sale, 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Maeon | 
county, granted to the undersigned on the 12th day 

of December, 1839, as administrator of the estate of 

| Stephen T. Nuckolls, late of said county. deceased. will | 
late residence of said de- 

ty of January, 18€0; the 

section thir- 
y.two, lying 
tute of Ala- 

sell to the highest bidder, at th 
: rday the seventh d 

ty one. in Township sixteen. of R 

and being in the county of Macon, i 

bama. on a credit until the first day of January, 1861. 
Note with approved security will be re quired. 

F.M. NUCROLLS, Adm’r. 
December 22, 1854, 33 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM, 5TH Day oF Dec., 1859. 

HIS day came EpMoND Lyo~N. Guardian of George W., 
E. ¥., Join R. and Neonie Dogeett minors, and pre 

sented his account current and vouchers for a final settle- 

ints as Guardian aforesaid ; 
and settlement 

on the 2nd Monday in January next: Notice is hereby 
set for 

| given to all persons interested to be and appear at a Reg- 

ular Term of the Probate Court, to be held on the said . 

‘ouchers ‘should 
ANDER, 

of Probate. 
not be allowed. 

Dec. 8, 1839. Sw 

FOR SALE, 
AVING purchased another residence, Toffer 

for sale the House and Lot from 

  

| which 1 have just removed, situated inthe town 

| of Taskegee Ala. near the Alabama Fe 4 

male College, in one of the t ne horheods in town. 

The Lot contains Seven Acres of Land ; five of which are 
in the woods. The Dwelling has Fight Rooms—a Dressing 

Room, Pantry, and Nine Closets, with Two Halls. T 

| are Two Double Negro Houses, a Smoke-house, Carriage 

| House 
| Good Water in the yard. 

and Stables. ' Also, an inexhaustible supply of 

89 TERMS EASY, H. A. HOWARD. 

Nov_mber 17, 1859. tf. 
  

N. B. GRAHAM, . MAYES, © H. ABERCROMBIE. 

CRAIC. MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
ATTORNEYS A'l' LAW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

BIBI LES—English Edition—of various | 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 

Wi practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Aia- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery, 
AF Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. <gn 

. December 15, 1859. 32.17 

| 
{ 
| 
) 

V 

Silk, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush VESTS, (all styles) 
A general assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 

and fit all, ; 
Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Waterproof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, : 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- | 

ment on hand, 

BAPTIST. 
NEW CLOTHING EMPORIUM. 

— > — — 

GLASS & BROTHER 
OULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are 
now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York, 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 
Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 
Black and Fancy French, English and American Cassimere PANTS, 

AQ 

  
Sole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET] 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 

UMBRELLAS and 
best Manufactories. 

Be In connection with this, we will shortly 
CASSIMERES. VESTINGS, &c.; and a FASHION ABLE. TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasing | 
we can and wdl sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. > elsewhere, as 

WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the | 

have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 
| 
{ 

pes Feurs NEw Brick SToRrEg, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. 

September 22, 1859. 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
AGCUL,'LY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PUILONOPOY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
LANGUAGES AND MIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Miss 8S. G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GMRMAN LANGL AGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, A 

Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
SDRPARTHENT OF FINE ARTS, 

ANCIENT 

sistants. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 

teachers, 

Ihe BoaRDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

the President, aided by an efficient out door manager, and 

an experienced house-Keeper Feeling responsible, in a 

degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be in a 

position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 

promote it. Fxercise and amusement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well ventilated, and eomfort- 

ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 

placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 

careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to any appre 

hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 

informed. 
The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend 

ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success- 

ful discharge of duty. 
ga To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- 

travagance in dress, patrons are earnt stly requested to   avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa 

ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 

leaving with the President the amount to be expended, 

with specific itstru tions as to its application. : 

It is hoped. also, that plain clothing will be provided. — 

Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 

wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

8700 | College Classes... $16 0 

10 00 Board 3 26 00 

13 ¢0 Washi 00 

EXTRA EXPENSE 

Modern Languages, per term 

Embroidery, 32 be ae 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, ..... 

Drawing, per term 

Water Colors 
Oil Paintings, . 

Piano, Guitar or Violin, per term ..... 

Use of Instrument for lessons and practice. per term 

Harp (including use of Instrument) $e. ek 

Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, ei kL 10 (0 

Instruction in Vocal Music, Ce ke 1.00 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 

No charge is made for Latinor Greek in the 

00 

00 

00 
00) 
00 

3 00 

y C0 

2 50 

H 00 

or fire-wood. 

regular classes. : 

Fach young lady ix expected to furnish her own towe 13 

and lights. and to share with her room mates in the ex 

pense of looking glisses, . : 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 

of entr 
the y 

any 
cept in cases o 

Instruction in Vocal Music will b 

unless contrary instructions are rece 

for which an extra chargeism 

out express instructions from s or guardians, ; 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin 

ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 

the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 185960. 

Tue CoLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three term: of 

three months each. 

Tie First TERM will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep 

tember, and close on the 21st December following 
conn TERM will begin on Wednesday the 4th of 

and close on the 3d of April 

Tug Tuikp Tees will begin on the 4th of April, and 

close on the 4th of July. 
COMMENCEMENT Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala.. Sepd 1, 1859. 

: . i a 

PARKER'S ACADEMY . 
Male and Female 

WOULD take this method of informing 

all interested in the cause of education, 

and the public generally, that I am located 

at the above named pla four miles north 

west of Notasulga, near em Church, and 

the residences of Rev. B. Mott and Dr. W M. 

Golden. | desire cit the patronage 

of all those who wish their children educate 

properly. An experience of more than 12 years has ena 

bled me to adopt a system by means of which students 

are a great deal more rapidly a lvanced than by the 

monotonous methods usually adopted in our schools, both 

high and low. Students wiose education has hitherto 

been neglected, either on account ot a dislike to study, or 

from any other cause whatever, are taken, and by a judi 

cious course are caused to take delight in learning. 

10ce, 
By special agreement. a pupil is received for 

h of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex 

illness, protracted longer than one montn. 
ven to every pupil, 

No other branch 
+ taken up with- 

No one need seruple at boarding their children in the | 

neighborhood, and placing them in the school, as the so- 

ciety is of the best; the country beautiful and healthy, 

and the process of attaining a correct education is easy. 

rapid, and pleasant. Do youvloubt it? Try it and see! 

All are invited 10 attend snd witness the performances 

during the public examinations, or at any other time more 

suitable. : 

The rates of tuition are as follows : 

Primary Classes, $2.00 per session of five months, 

Intermediate ¢© $10.00 : i 

Lanzuages, Higher Mathematics $16 per sess’nb months 

May 12. 1839. G. PARKER. Principal 

La GRA GE, GA. 
FACULTY. 

I. F. COX, A. M., Principal, 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural science. 

REV. E. B. TEAGUE, A.M, 
Prof. Mental & Moral Sciences, & Evidences Christianity, 

THOS. J. BACON, 
Professor of Belles Lettres and Languages. 

MISS E. E. DENTON, 
English Branches. 

SABINA A. TEAGUE, 
English Branches. 

MISS M. E. COOPER, 
Primary Department. 
—— 

Music Department. 

PROF. GEO. W. FOSTER. 
MRS. J. F. FOSTER, Assietants; 

MISS 

’ 

Ornamental Department. 

MISS E. E. DENTON. 

Boarding Department. 

WM. R. BATTLE & LADY. 

HE Faculty is composed throughout, of teachers of 

T experience, and of acknowledged ability. Rev. E. B. 

Teague ix well known in the Southern country as an eml 

nent divine and accurate scholar. Mr. Bacon is an accom 

plished and su stul teacher, as was evinced by his ca- 

reer in the College at a former period. Prof. Foster and 

his Lady have given complete satisfaction in the Depart 

ment of Music. Prof. F. Graduated at the celebrated 

Boston school of Music.” and previous to his connection 

with this institution, had an experience of six years «3 

teacher of this science. 

Mr. Battle and his accomplisiied Lady have shown by 

their liberality arid kind attentions to the young ladies 
boarding with them, that a better selection for this De 

partment, could not have easily been made. 
The public will readily perceive that extraordinary ad 

vantages are here furnished for the education of young la- 
dies 

The Spring Session. of six months, will open the first 

Wednesday in January néxt. 
Tuition, per annum, $50 
Use of Instruments, .. 5 
Board (with fuel and Washing.) : ia 

&F~ For Catalogues containing particulars, 

I. ¥. COX, 

Tuition in Music, ... $50 00 

$12 50 
. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 

T and the surrounding country, that he has opened 
a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 
consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line 
found ‘in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able t ymmaodate every taste, and all 
purchasers. The ticles lie Las on hand, and will soon 
receive, are to »rous to mention. Come and see 

before you jp i in other markets, as he is de- 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the 

Jkind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. 

£%~ Call and examine the stock, and prices. &e. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
9-tf August 25, 1859 

A LARGE SEPPLY OF 

BAPTIST PSALMODIES 
85 Just recewed and for sale at this Uffice <8 

the name of each pupil will be registered for | 

old | 

GLASS & BRO. 
Collegiate Institute, 

Tuslsegee, Ala. 

Next term begins 1st Monday in January. | 
1 ' . . . . : | 

Tus Institution is the result of an attempt | 
to combine the advantages of a College and | 

{ private School, without the usual disadvantages | 
of either, So far, it has proved eminently sue- | 

cessful. The Faculty for the next year have | 
held the highest rank in the best institutions in | 
the country; and, what, at present, is not an un. | 

[ important consideration, they are all Southern 
men, raised and educated in the South, | 

In addition to the usual College Course in | 
Languages, Mathematics, and Science, a prac- | 
tical course will be given, embracing Practical | 
surveying and Civil Boginecring, with field | 
work, and the use of ‘instruments ; Philosophy | 
and Chemistry, with apparatusand experiments; | 
Penmanship, Book-keeping, and Vocal Music— | 
all without extra charge, and by the most com- | 
petent teachers to be had. 

Although not a military school, in view of | 
the danger impending the South, ample provis- | 
ion has been made for a daily drill, with the use | 
of arms, by a regularly educated officer. 

A few students can obtain board at the Insti- | 
tute, at $14 per month. 

For further information, or catalogues, apply 
P. W.DODSON, Principal. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dec, 22. | 

A BOOK TO PROVOKE THOUGHT! | 
| 

to 

Just Published : 

THE CRUCIBLE; 
OR. TESTS OF A REGENERATE STATE, DESIGNED | 

70 BRING 70 LIGHT SUPPR DD HOPES, £X- 
POSE FALSE ONES, AND CONFIRM THE TRUE. 
By Rev. J. A. Goonnug, A, M. With an introduction by 
Rev. E. N. Kirk, D. D._ 12mo. Cloth, 8) 

— | 

This volume cannot fail to stimulate religious thought | 

and discussion. It presents novel, original. and startling | 
| views. It places within the Christian fold many who elaim | 

no place there; cuts off from it many who consider them. | 
selves entitled to all its privileges, and applies tests of | 
spiritual character, whieh are virtually distinet from | 
those which are carrent in the popular religion of the day. 

It is one of the books to be read, marked, and inwardly | 
digested. LE i 

TI PURITANS; 
Or, the COURT, CHURCH and PARLIAMENT of ENGLAND, 

during the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabetli.. By | 

SAMUEL HOPKINS. Vol.1.. $250. °° | 

This volume is quite as remarkable for historical accu | 
| racy as for pictorial skill. Critics who have examined its | 
| authorities with upulous care, s, highest | 
| terms of its stern fidelity to truth, Mr. Hopkins will take 

3 vols. octavo. 

speak in the i 
| 

his place with the leading historians of the country, Bun | 

croft, Prescott and Motley. | 

“This work displays deep historical research, is admira- | 
{ bly written, and must take & prominent place in our lite- | 
rature.”' — Providence Journal. | 

| 
| “This noble and sightly volume is attractive by its lite 

| rary contents, as well as by its unsurpassed mechanical | 
| execution. It has the interest of a historical romance. so | 

| minute are the details, so dramatic the narration, so char- | 
acteristic the conversations,and life-like the description.” | 
Christian. Register. | 

“The volume is a series of pictures most skillfully | 
drawn.’’— Boston Post 

“We know of no work which ean be compared with this | 
| for an honest and intell 

hich eoncern the Pu 
New York Evangelist. 

ent judgment of those questions 

itan position and character.” — 

** Three great nan 
torians—artists of 
va, Prescott and Lord 
now to add the name of 

appear in this age as pictorial his- | 
ability—Merie I)’ Aubigne of Gene 

fncaulay. To these we are happy 
Mr. Hopkins.” -Philadelphia Jour. 

THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, 

LUTHER, CALVIN; LATIMER and KNOX. By J. TvLroci, 
D. D., author of * Theism.”  12mo., Cloth, $1. 

A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen 
| eye and a strong hand. Dr. Tulloch discriminates clearly 

| the personal qualities of each reformer, and commends 
{ and criticises with equal frankness. 
| 
| ‘“The contents of this volume are not mere biographic 
| det but masterly, philosophical estimates of great 
characters.” — Presbyterian. 

i ¢* There is no x perhaps, among the distinguished 
| writers of this age more competent—IP Aubigne excepted 
—to do justice to the great Beformers, than Dr. Tulloch.}   | Intelligencer. 

©We commend these 

also of ab 

tive, 

as full of instruction, and | 

¢ impartial, apprecia 

— Boston Journal, 

| “The author shows al sympathy with his theme, | 
and discusses it with ability and eloquence.” —New York 
Lrangelist. ’ 

BRITISH NOVELISTS & THEIR STYLES, | 
| Being a Critical Shetch of the History of British Prose 

3y Davin Masson. MAL, author of the “ile | 
s of Milton.” 16mo. Cloth, 75 cents ! 

a genial and discriminating review of British novels 

writers. "—~Seoltish Anerican Journal , 

ketehes 

int t. They 
and eminently su tive. 

or hi 

“One of the most charming books published this year.” | 

Provid nee Journal. : 

ost critical writers of the age, and | 
wing book cial Bulletin. 

“He is one of ther 

{ has produced a cha Comme 

J One of the very best works on British Literary criti 
| cism ever written. —Phtladelphia Argus. 

“Prof. Masson treats his many-hued subject with sin- 
{ gular point and effect, and keeps his readers with him in 
| a charmed circle.” —£2rovidence Prees. 

{ “Que of the most instructive as well as entertaining { 
| books which the year has produced '— Worcester Pallad’m. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
: 59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
November 24th, 1859, 

Brownwood Institute, | 
NEAR La GRANGE, GA. 

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, | 

Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences, 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| Instructor in Ancient languages & the Physical Scicnees. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in Enclish Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

FIHE Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, 

“th of January, and close on the first Thursday im 

iy. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon 

{day in Sept. and close on the first Thursday in Dee 

IDxpenscs, 
Tuition. Rpring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20, 

Board, including Lodging , 814 per month 
Payment—by the term—for ‘ in advance—for 

board—half in advance, the balance at of the 

term. A pro rata dednetion from the board will be made 
in cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good conduct and character. 
B= For further information apply to the Principal. 
December 15, 1859. nié 

KEESEE & SAWYER, 

the cloge 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers. having associated themselves together 
for the purpose oj conducting » 

General Auction and Commission Businessy 

trusted to them 
Particular attention given to estates and other sales. 

Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday might. 
They will, for the pr 1 ~cupy the store formerly 

oecupicd by B. : : north side of the Public 
Square, 

Refer to the business men and eitizens generally of 
Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 

4 WILSON SAWYER. 
sii — p—— 

HALFMANN’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

Montgomery, 

BOUNDS IN CLOTHING of the fine fabric and la 

£ test style of cut and patterns—most beautiful and 

rare. :OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!! 
For a garment of this kind, don’t neglect coming to 

Halfmann’s ; the sight will repay any visitor, and if he 

buys, it will do it ten-fold. 

SHIRTS! HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 
The place for obtaining these articles—the best at the 

lowest rates—is HAIFMANN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 7 Court 

Square, Montgomery. 

MILITARY NOTICE. 

MITJOTARY UNIFORM 
Made and Equipments furnished on the shortest notice 
and lowest rates, at HarFmany’>, 7 Court 8 . Mont- 
gomery. Dee 1859. 

TO TEACHERS. 

LA higher branchex of Mathmaties, ean zet a Professor 
ship in the Hamilton Female College, Hamilton, Ga. 

For particulars, address 

J. H. BOYELACE, President. 
31   December 8, 1859. 

AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

will attend promptly and faithfully to ail business en- | 

MARRIED GENTLEMAN, competent to teaeh all the i 

HRAPVERT 
Yo) n y re h 2%9 

INSUBANCE COMP'Y, 
NEW YORK. 

CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000, 
SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIS COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch 
andise, Ships in Port and their Cargoes, Household 

Furniture, and Personal Property generally, against Lose 
or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

CHARLES J, MARTIN, I'resident. 
A. F. WILLMARTH, Vice-President, 

(J. MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala 
June 1859. b-1y 

Officers, - 

FINE WATCHES, 
oF HC WW HCN IR We 

Silver, Plated Ware, cc. 

>the —— 

FTVIANKFEUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 

since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to 
merit your future patronage, I would again call your at 

tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best and Geneva manufacture ; FINE 

JEWELRY of all kin beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 

and BETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) 

English 

I would call es attention to my fine assortment of 

PLATED WARE, : consisting, in part, of 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 

Egg Stands with gold lined 

Cups and Spoons, 

Magic Castors, 

Bell t 

Basket ‘ Xe. 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Perlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 

Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baskets, Butter Knives, &c. 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 
and Forks, (earranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ 
ent Kinds of frames, 

Pistors, SnooriNg Apparatus, and other things 

too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 

yourself. 

7 E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with L. Owes & Co., Montgomery, Ala 

November 17th, 1859. 28 

IW. BOOKS---NEW BOOKS. 

FEOVHE METHODIST : or Incidents and Characters from 

Life in the Baltimore Conference. By Miriam Fleteh- 

er. 2 vols, $2 0 

The Evening of L 
the shadows of declining years 

Chaplin, 

A Pastor’s Sk ; or ver with Anx- 

ious Inquire respecting the Way of Salvation. 

By Ichabod 8. spencer, D.D. 2 vol 

“Ihe Land and the Book ; or Biblical Illustrations 

drawn from the manners and customs, the scenes 

and scenery of the Holy Land. By W. M. Thomson, 

PD. 2 vols... iconiiness snervndvavsnnrasarnsss 

Blind Bartemius ; or the story of a Sightless Sin- 

per and his great Physician. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 

The Power of Prayer ; By Saiuel Irenius Prime, 
Spurge: Gems ; Being brilliant passages from 

the discourses of the Rev, C. H, Spurgean, 
Kincaid, the Hero Missionary; By Alfred 8. Pat- 

ton, author of “Light iu the Valley.’”,..". . 
Simons to the Churches ; By 

wood’s Notes on the New Test 

cof Psalms with Notes. . 
wed Paragraph Bible 

i Testament, . 

; or Light and Comfort amidst 
By Rev. Jeremiah 

ers ne . 

Mizpah, Prayer and Friendship ; By 

Loomis; A. M.,... ...... 
Timothy TitcomD's Letters 

Losing and Tuking of Mans 

ton. A. M 
Sermons of Rt. Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D. D., com 

prising a course for the whole year ve 
Olshausen’s Commentaries Complete. 
City of Great King; By Dr. Barclay, 
Prince of House of David; By Rev. 
Palestine, Past and Present; By 

Osborne, A. M8 vols 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Masonic Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

H. Ingraham 
Rev. Henry 8 

2% Books sent by mail on receipt 0” price in Postoffice 
Stamps or Bank hills, 

March 31, 1859 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & PERRY 
RE now receiving their new stock of HATS and : HOES, 

AA and would respectfully invite the citizens of Tuske- 
gee and surrounding country, to call and examine the dif- 
ferent styles of goods in their line, all of which have been 
purchased with great care to suit the wants of the com 

munity. 
We flatter ourselves that there has never 

complete stock in this market. 

been guch a 

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of every description ; 

Fifty different styles of Ladies’ and Misses 
Ladic nd Gentlemen's India Rubber Over-shoes ; 

, Carpet Bags, Valises, Cirsingles, Saddles, 

»s, Martingales, Worsted Girths—Carriage, 
y and Wagon Harness—Wagon and Plow 

vidles, Collars, Stirrups—Mule and Horse 

Harness. Bridle Bits, Harness Leather, 

Russett do., Lace do, Tanned Deer 
Skins. Calf, Goat and Kid Skins 
Morocco and Sheep Skins, 
3oo0t Jacks, Shoe Lacetts, 
Buggy Rugs, Foot 

Mats, Horse Blankets, 
Saddle do, Walking Canes, 

Umbrell and Caps, Gin 
Bands, Carriage, Buggy aud Wagon 

Whips, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Thread, 

Teather and Web Halters, Gentlemen's and Ladies’ 
Cork Soles, Negro Hats, Box and French Blacking. 
Russet Brogans made here, doubled soles, and warranty 

ed: no welt shavings, nor sewing machine used in making. 
And everything usually to be found in a first class Hat 
and Shoe Store. Our friends are invited to call 

ce: Alas. Sept., 29, 1859, 

~ THE ONLY ARTICLE 

UNRIVALED IN MARKET, 
WITH IMMENSE 

HOME AND EUROPEAN 
HPECVE A NM HlPe 

FUE reason why, is that by Nature's own process it re- 
stores the natural color. permanently after the hair 

becomes gray; supplies the natural fluids, anf thus makes 
it zrow on bald heads, removes all dandruff, itching, and 
heat trom the scalp, quiets and tones up the nerves, and 
thus cares all nervous headache, and may be relied upon 

to cure all diseases of the scalp and hair; it will stop and 
keep it from falling off ; make it soft, glossy, healthy and 
teautiful, and if used by the young two or three times a 
week. it will never fall or become gray; then reader, read 

the fcllowing and judge for yourselves 

NEw YORK, January 8, 1858. 
MESSRS. 0. 3 Woob & CO 
Gentlemen : Having heard a good deal about Professor 

Wood's Hair Restorative, and my hair being quite gray, I 
made up my mind to lay aside the prejudices which I in 
common with a great many persons, had against all man- 

ner of patent medicines, and a short time ago I commenc- 
ed using your article, to test it for myself 

The result has been so very satistactory that I am ver; 
glad 1 did so, and in juktice to you, as well as for the en 

eouragement of others who may be as gray as 1 was, but 

who having my prejudice without my reasons for setting 

it aside, are unwilling to give your Restorative & trial till 
they have further proof, and the best proof being occular 
demonstration, I write you this letter; which you may 
show to any ruch, and also direct them to me for furthes® 
proof, who am in an sus of the N. Y. Wire Railing Estab 

fishment every day. 
My hair is now ite natural eofor and much improved in 

appearance every way, being glossier and thicker and 

much more healthy looking, § am, 
Yours Respectfully HENRY JENKINS. 
Columbia and Carroll Sts. Brooklyn. 

Livinastos, Ala. February 14, 1858 
Woon—DLDear Sir:—Your Heir Restorative has 

hi good an this part of the 2ountry My Lair has 
slightly diminishing fos several &, eaused, I sup 

s. from a alight burn when I was quite an infant, | 
¢ been using your Hair Restorative for six weeks and 

1 that 1 have a fine head of hair iow growing 
ull other eemedies known, to no cffect. | 

wt valuable remedy pow extant and advise 
icteu that way to use your remedy 

You ean publish thizif you think proper. Yours. &e., 

8. W. MIDULETON 

Prutaperrnta, September 9, 1857 
Prov. Wooo—Dear Sir: Your Hair Restorative is prov. 

it il to me. The front, and also the back 

part of my head almost lost its covering—was in fuct BALD 
1 have used but two ha t bottles of your Restorative, 

and ne is well studded with a prom 

5 1d the fr uls0 receiving 
ot =¢ preparations witout any 

k from my own personal recom 
c¢ many oth as to try it, 

D. BR. THOMAS, M. I 
No. 464 Vine Street 

The Restorative fs put up in bottles of 3 sizes, viz : large 
medium, and small ; the small holds ' 7 a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bot ; the medijur olds at least 20 pep 

eent. more in proportien than the sin retails for two 

dollars per bottle ; the large holds & ¢ 40 per cent 

more in proportion, and retail ? 
0 3 WoOobh & €0., Pr 

York. (in the great New 
and 114 Market St. 8t Lou 

By And sold by all good Dru 

November 3, 1859. 

FALL CIRCULAR, 1859. 
ISBELL, AMOSS & CO., 

PD) ESPECTFULL 
VL and vicinity 3 ¥ 

Fall and Winter trade 
isthe larg 

1€ it thoroy 

prehensive merit 

Cor 

after 

w the top of 

benefit whateves 
mendation, § can ind 

Yours respectfully, 

for §ia 
rietors ri i 

rk Wire Railing 
Piondway, New 

stablishinent ) 

ts and fancy goods Dealers 

naounce to the citizens of Tuskegee 

t their Stock of Merchandise for the 
is now complete. They will 

Alabama, bat invitenll to 
and judge themselves of its com 

they will, however, say that, every 
article will be sold at prices that defy competition. 

I., A & Co. are satisfied from the unprecedented sales 
of the past Spring, that their system of lw prices is the 
correct 1 to which system they intend to adhere 
strictly ced that large sales with small profits | 
more profitable, and gives the customers better satisfac 
tion than small rales with exhorbitanf profits. ashas been 
the custom and history of trade in Tuskegee heretofore, 

This Stock of Goods has been purchased on the most fa- 
vorable terms in the best Markets, from Mannfacturers 
and Importers direct ;—no pains has been spared in get- 

ting up the Stock, possessing every advantage postible in 

the purchase of it, having one of the firm—an experienced 

buyer—in Market more than six weeks, who watched the 
Market closely, thereby enabling him to select the most 
desirable styles as they appeared in Market, 

Isseri, Amoss & Co. solicit an early eall from all, con 
fident that their elegant Stock will meet the epprobaticn 

of the most fastidious, —the gay and the sedate—and in 
prices, the pocket of all. 

Tuskegee. Ala.; Oct. 20, 1559. 

not say ud 
exit 

t stock in 

one : 1  
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Family irc: Che 
“Don’t.” 

— | 
BY T. S. ARTHUR, 

| 

“You are sober this evening,’ said 
Mrs. Landell to her husband. “I hope | 
nothing has gone wrong during the 
day.” 

| 

Mr. Landell, who had been sitting | 
with his eyes upon the floor, silent and 
abstracted, for some moments, roused | 
himself at these words of his wife, and | 
looking up at her, smiled in a forced | 
way, as he answered— 

“Oh, ao; nothing at all has gone | 
wrong,” 

“Don’t you feel well 2” 
The voice of Mrs, Landell was Just 

shaded with concern. 
“Well enough in Lody, but not as 

comfortable in wind as I desire.” 
“Then something Las gone wrong,’ 

said the wife, her manner troubled, 
“Nothing more than usual,” replied | 

Mr. Landell. Tie forced smile faded 
“away from his countenance, Mrs. Lan- 
dell siched. 

“Than usial!”’ She repeated his 
words, look'ng with earnest inquiry 
into her husband's face. Then she ad- | 
ded in a tender manner— 

“Bring home your trouble, dear. 
Don't hide anything. Let me share 
with you the good and ill of life, Dig 
you not know that hearts draw nearer 
suffering than they do in joy 77 

“Bless your kind heart. Alice!” 
said Mr. Landell, a broad smile ereep- 
ing over his fice as he caught her 
round checks between his hands and 
kissed lier. “There isn't anything in 
the case so serious as all (hat Comes 
to, I'm not going to fail in business : 
haven't lost anything worth speaking 
about; haven’t cheated anybody and 
don’t intend to; it's only this hasty, 
impulsive temper of mine that is always 
leading me to say or do something | 
that leaves a sting,” | 

The cloud passed from the face of 
Mrs. Landell. 

“You will overcome that in time, 
Edward.” 

“I can’t sce that I male any pro- 
gress. Yesterday I spoke sharply to 
one of my young men, when a mild 
reproof would have been more Just and 
of more salutary effect, 
tive, and my words hurt him severely. 
The shadow that remained on his face 
ail day was my perpetual rebuke, and 
I felt it long after the sun went down. 

He is sensi 

My punishment was creater than his, 
But the lesson of yesterday did not 
suflice. "This morning I was betrayed 
into captions language, and wounded 
the same young man, and threw him 
off his guard so much that he answ ered 

This I regarded as 
impertinence, and threatened to dismiss 
him from my serviee if he dared ven- 
ture a repetiiion of his languace, When 
feeling subsided and thought became 
clear again, I saw that I bad been 
wrong and felt unhappy about it ever 

I wish that I had more self: 
control ; that I could bridle my tongue 
when feeling it suddenly spurred. But 
temperament and long indulged habits 
are against me,” 

me with feeling. 

since. 

Mrs. Landell encouraged and sootii- 
ed her husband, and so won his mind 
away from its self-reproaches, 

On the ext morning as Mr. Landel] 
was 1 saving for his store, his wi 
ed up at him 
to him— 

“Don’t.” 

There was the slightest perceptible 
warming in her tone. 

*Dou’t what? Mr. Landell seem- 
ed a little puzzled. 

“Don’t forget yourself.” 
“Oh!” Light broke in upon his 

mind. “Thank you, I will not. 
he went forth to meet 

fe look- 
and with a meaning, said 

and 

the trials of 
the day. 

Almost the first thing that 
the notice of Landel] was an important 
letter. which after writing, he had 
given to a clerk to copy 

fell under 

{ 
and mail. 

‘nn asit should 
been, it lay upon his desk, Negleet have 
like this he felt to bo unpardonable, 

“John,” he called sharply to 
man at the father end of the 

Don’t!” 
voice of his 

Instead of beine in Boit 

a young 

store. 
it seemed to him like the 

wife in his ear—*don’t 
forget yourself.” 

This 
came just in 

season. The clerk came quietly toward, 
him. By the time ho reached the de 
of Mr. Landel|, 

self-control, 

warning = mental 

sk 

the atter was under 

“Why was not this letter 
John 2” he asked. 

mailed, 

The tone was neither imperative 
ner captions, but kind ; and the ques-: 
tion was asken mn a way that said, of course there is good reason for omis- 
sion : and: so there wag, 

I think, sir.” 

there is a 
answered John, “that 

mistake, and | thought it 
not best to put the lottop in the mail.” 

“A mistake? How 7” and Mr. 
Laundell opened the letter, 

*1 reads,” “said the clerk. 
hundred cases of shawls.’ 

“three - 

“Ou, no ; thirty cases,” replied Mr. 
Landell. But as he said this h 
rested on three hundred. “=o it is. 
How coald I have wade such an error? 
You did right, John, in not sending 
the letter at all.” 

The clerk went back to his place, 
and the merchant said to himself “How 
glad Tam that I was able to control 
myself. I[ I had spoken to that young 
man as I felt, 1 would have wronged 

iS eyes 

for myself all day.” 
Not long after this a case of goods 

fell through the hatchways, crushing 
down upon the landing with a noised | 
that caused Mr. Landell, whose tem- | 

perament was exceedingly nervous, to 
spring to his feet To blame somebody 
was his first impulse. “What careless 
fellow has done this?’ was on his 
tongue. 

“Don’t I" the inward monitor spoke 
in’ time. Mr. Landell shut his lips 
tightly, and kept silent until he could 
command himself. He then ingired 
calinly into the cause of the accident, 
when he found that special blame at- 
tached to none. Opening the case case 
of goods, the damage was found to he 
trifling. 

* Another conquest,” said Mr. Lan. 
dell; ashe turned to his desk. Self 
control is easy enough if the trial is 
made in earnest. 

A dozen times that day was the 
torch applied to Mr. Landell’s quick 
temper, and as often was he in danger 
of blazing out. But he kept his temper 
till the sun went down and then he 
turned his steps homeward, feeling 
more comfortable in mind than he had 
for several weeks. There was no sha- 
dow on his countenance when he met 
his wife, but smiling good humor. 

“You said ‘Don’t’ as ! left this mor- 
ning.” 

“Well I 

YAnd[ din't!? 
“You are a hero,” said Mrs. Landell. 

laughing. 

“Not much of 2 \ne. 
was casy enough when I drew 

The conquest | 

the 
sword earnest, 

“And you felt Letter 2” 
“On. a thousand What a 

curse of one’s life this quick tempera- 
ment is. I am ashamed of myself half | 
a dozen times a day on an average, 
But I made a good beginning, and I 
mean to keep on right until the end.” 

“Don’t,” said Mrs. Laudell to her 
husband, as she parted with him for | 
the store at the front door of their 
home the next morning. 

“I won't; God help me!” was an- 
swered heartily. 

And he didn’t, as the pleasant even- 
ing he passed with his wife most clear | 
ly testified. 

Reader, if you are quick tempered, 
*don’t.’”’ 

TT 

“Professor,” 

times. 

The most sadly persecuted word in 
our language is Professor. It once in- 
dicated a class of learned men, who fill 

mivesities, 
and implied a world of erudition and 
many 

for the most part, were gentlemen of 
great refinement of manners, accustom- 

ed the highest seats in the 

accomplishments. Professors, 

ed to the best society, and welcomed 
as men of most agreeable manners and 
capacity for affording solid and ration- 
al entertainment. It is difficult to djs- 
tinguish, in this eraceless time, between 
the legion of personages whose names 
are published with this prefix, until 
the character of their business is known. 
We were informed, a day or two since, 
that *Professor’’-— would enter the 
cages of certain wild animals ina travel- 
Ing menagerie, and were really ata 
loss to know whether the astounding 
announcement was credible. It might 
possibly be that some learned theolo- 
gian, desirous of practically illustra- 
ting “Daniel .in the Lion's den.” had 

lar and startling 
method. Or, perhaps, some other learn- 

ventured on this singu 

ed profiéssor, devoted to the advance. 
went of learning, had chosen this ocea- | 
sion to study the habits of wild animals 
for the benefit of his college, but our 
doubts weredissipated by reading that 
he was the successor of Van Aamburgh, 
the caravan man. 

A man may be a profesor Ly simply 

In this 
seuse; every physician, attorney, cler- 
gyman, 

professing an art or trade. 

mechanic, or blackleg, isa 
professor, and the menagerie man was 
therefore literally correct when he 
ambitiously appropriated the titles The 
word has not, until a very recent time, 
been applied to any other than one 
who teaches in a seminary of leariing. 
and Professor Arzassiz would not wish 
to: be classed. with **Professor’’—_. 
who bangs a tame lion and cuffs a sick- 
Iv tiger about in a wood n cage. 

Livery dancing-master js now-a-days 
Professor ; plain mister is altozether 
put aside, and Rarey, the Lorse tamer, 
claims the title which is so well and 
honorably borne Ly Agassiz, the naty. 
ralist 
Silliman and Robinson, 

Hitchcock, the aeologist, by 

I'he great naturalist, whose intimate 
acquaintance with nature enables him 
to construct a fish from its broken and 
fragmentary bones, the learned gentle 
man who, from his study, sends out 
editions of the classics, or writes most 

and 
moral, is professor with the sable per- 

profound disquisitions on menfal 

sonages who removes spots from old 
broadcloth, or the less respectable 
quack, who advertises his nostrums 
and his cures. The title is no longer 
redolent of the atmosphere of colleve. 
and laden with recollections of the 
laboratory and the library; it has 
fallen on evil times. 

[tis now a convenient zaption for 
dabblers in all sorts of arts, the aim of, 
which is to get a living out of the pubs 
lic with the least possible labor, and 
requiring the exercise of no capital, 
except impudence, 

Alas! for theonce honored word ; 
the time has come for it, like furniture 
worn out, to be turned out for the use 
of the “lower class,” — Buffalo Ezpress. 

to observe for himself, 

SOUTH W 
| aid alicaated him, and made trouble| The Feet inthe Winter Time. | 

No person can be well long, whose | 
feet are habitually cold ; while secur- | 
ing for them dryness and warmth, is 
the certain means of removing a varic- 
ty of annoying ailments. 

The feet of some are kept more com- 
fortable in winter if cotten is worn, 
while woalen suits other better. The 
wise course, therefore, is fo each one | 

and act accor- | 
dingly, 

Scrupulous eleanlines is essentil to 
the healthful warmth of the fect ; hence 
all, especially those who walk a great 
deal out of doors during the dav in 
cold weather, should make it a point 
to dip both feet in cold water on rising 
every morning, and let it remain half! 

ankle deep, for half a minute ata time, | 
then rub and wipe dry, dress and move | 
about briskly to warm them up. To 
such as cannot well adopt this course 
from any cause, the next best plan is | 
to wash them water every | 
night just before going to bed, taking | 
the precaution to dry them by the fire | 

this, besides | 

1m warm 

most thoroughly retiring ; 
keeping the feet clean, preserves a na- 

tural to the skin, and hasa 
tendency to prevent 

Many a troblesome throat atlection, 
and many an annoying headache will 
be cured if the feet are kept always 

| 

softness 

and cure corns. | 

clean, warm, soft and dry. 
Some feet are kept cold by their 

dampness from incessant perspiration ; | 
in such cases corksoles are injurious, 
becanse they soon become saturated, | 
and maintain moisture for a long time. | 
Soak a cork in water for & day or ‘two 
and A better plan is to cut a! 
piece of broadeloth the size of the foot, 
baste on it half an inch thickness of 

SCC. 

curled hair, wear it inside the stocking, | 
the hair touching the sole ; remove at | 
night and place before the fire to dry | 
until morning. The hair titilates the | 
skin, thereby warming it some, and | 
conducts the dampness to the cloth, 

Scrupuloas cleanliness of feet and 
stockings, with hair solet, are the best 
means known to us of keeping the feet | 
warm when they are not cold from 
decided ill health. A tight shoe will | 
keep the feet “‘as cold as ice,” when a 
loose fitting one will allow them to be 
comfortably warm. A loose shoe will 
maintain more warmth than the thick- 
est sole tight fitting boot. Never start 
on a journey in winter. nor any other 
time, with a new shoe.—— Hall's Jour, 
of 1 atth, 

TTT a 

CHINA As A CorroN-GROWING CoUNT- 
RY.—Si 
opinion that China is able to solve the 
great cotton problem which now dis- 

rJohn Bowring expresses the 

turbs the mannfactures ot Great Brit- 
ain. He looks with doubt upon the 
proGability of getting a large supply 
from Africa, as he conceives that tha 
blacks are not sufficiently industrious 

The fact that a 
very large proportion of the Chinese 

to produce largely. 

are clad in gurments ‘made of cotton 
produced in China is one to which he 
attaches much significance, as bearing 
upon the matter. . A few years ago the 
old harvest was in peril, and one of 
the most mmportant of British man- 
ufactures was believed to he in a state 
of danger ; but in two years China was 
enabled to send ten millions sterling 
of silk, fitted and prepared for the En. 
glish market. The Chinese are very 
sagacious. and when taught to sow a 
better seed, and the arts of cleanine 
and propring for market, China will 
be entitled to be reckoned hitherto, as 
an important source of cotton supply. 
—_————— 

To PrevENT Cats Ki1..1xG CHick 
ENS, ETs.—la the new London paper, 
Once a Week, Miss Marriet Martineau 
is publishing a very interesting series 
of sketches, entitled “Our Farm of 
Two Acres,” 
she 

in one of which sketches 
ives the following as a sure pre- 

ventive against the killing of chickens 
or birds by the cats: When a cabs 
seen to catch a chicken, tie it around 
her neck, and make he wear it two or 
three days. Fasten it securely, for 
slie will make tueredible efforts to get 
ridof it. Be firm for that time and 
the cat is cured : she will never acain 

This is what 
we do with our own cats, and what we 

to touch a bird. desire 

recommend to oar neichhors. 
et De 

WRITERS AND SPEAKERS.— The diffor- 
ence. between the style of one who 
always writes but never speaks, and 
one who always speaks but never 

The first 
more smooth and polished, the second 

for The one 

ower, the other beauty. Speak- 
the 

grace and strenoth ean only b» 
ed 

Ls 
speaking. 

writes, 1s very great. is 

More concise and ible, 

lacks 

ny generally, two qualities of 

acquir- 
by writing and 

The two must mutually 
correct each other 

practice both in 

and any system of 
education which negleets or ionores 
either of them is faulty. — Harvard 
Magazine . 
————— 

Sir: WALTER RALEIGH. —who was 
the first discoverer of the value of the 
potato as a food for man, one day or- 
dered a lot of ( 
ted and burnt, 

ry weeds to be collec. 
Among these was 

lot of dried potatoes, 
a 

After the bon- 
fire, these potatoes were picked up 
thoroughly roasted. Sip Walter tasted 

By 
this accident was discovered a species 
of food which has saved milions of the 
Luman race from starvation. 

TTT et ___ 

Never trifle with man’s misery, God's 
mercy, Satan's : 
Lord’s word. 

and pronounced them delicious. 

teaiptations, or the 

~on the M. & W. P. Railroad, one mile be 

ESTERN BAPTIST. 
THE LIVER 

VIGORATOR! 
SANFORD, 

VALUABLE 

PROPERTY FOR 
FPYHE undersigned being 1 of 

changing his climate, offers t : 

lowing valuable | y for sale upon ac 
commaodating terms, viz : ! arts 

15t. A plantation situated immediately 

SALE. IN 
Fa 

desirous. PREPARED BY DR. | 
{ 

|. Compounded entirely from GUMS, 
| TS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIV Nh 
I ICIN EX now before the public, that acts ax a Cathe ric, 

easier, milder. and more effectual than any other me i ine 

known. It is not only a Cathartic, but a 1 Boor Te 1 ys 

acting first on the Liver to ¢jeet its m matter, ) ; 

v hand bowels to carry off that matter, thus | 
ctually, without any of 

operations of most | 

ailroad from the 

of Jacob Keitt, 
tains about 600 

nz lands, 50 | 

e for cultiva 
n-liouse 

in a few 
ping cotton 

tear of wagons 

low Cheliaw. 6 from Tuskegee, 3 

of Montgomery, ad] ed 
ter Driskill and others. The tract 

product 

ian 

on the stomae 
wccomplishing two purposes: efie : 
the painful feelings experienced in the o) on 
Cathartics. 1t strengthens the system ut a , Lim 

that it purgesat ; and when taken daily in modera le dosex, | 
gthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

he same 

will stren 

The Liver is one of the 
human bedy: and when it J 

i he powers of the system 

The! In 2 Llane, ie Ji is almost entirely 

ae ll action of the Liver for the 
when the stom 

1 the whole 

without the wear 

n hauling through 1 
0, on this'tiact, and o 

Every valuable Tim ; 
1 wses, and a natural 

back ck into 

principal regulators of the | 
performsits functions well || 
are fully developed. The | 
dependent on the healthy | 
proper performance of its | 

1 1s ach is at fault) the bowels | 

oO system suflers in conse. | 

Liver—haviug ceased to | 

f that organ, one of 
in a practice 

y where 

C 10 | 

bad roads, ete. 

< lving back of. it. a | 

table for Saw mill 

tity of saw-logs can 
1a bluff ir mediately 

lelivered, direct- | arent fa 
Cars, without the | quence 
ny kind—thus ren 

I convenient loca 

fora first class 
practical Millers, 

1 to notice this | 

functions; 

it 
of one 

For the dis 

etors has made 
an twenty Years, 

teruct the 

at Rr 

vise 
it his study 
to tind some remes 
many derangements 

EB < | 

rx 
o 

rertain 
1 s fy | Oss Gums remove all o morbid or bad matter from | 

= 2 
t i 1 . thy flow the system. supplying in heir place li} y flow | 

yf bile, invigorating the stomach. can uz toc d to | 

q ost Avell purifying the blood, giving tone | 

health to the whole machinery, removing the 
: “the tecting a radical cuge 

cured, and, what is 
Z the occasional use of the 

= 

= 
MH 

« mr the whole lin 

Steam Saw Mill 

: Pealers ly is at last found, any 

of er Complaint, in any | 
a bottle, and conviction is | 

| 

| To prove that thisreme 

| person troubled with Live ttom or Ham 
of its forms, has but to try king 320 acre 

situated 

and known | 
m0 acres in 

two of the 
try, 

pasturagce, 
of cattle 

wnse It 

and 

cause ol 

Billous attacks ar 
better, prevented by 

| Liver Invigorator. 

$00 emy Jing One d after eating is 

t ety, &e stomach and prevent the 2 good ne 

disense—ef- 

to relieve the 

ng and sour- 

sufficient 2 of a 
food from ri 

| { 
| 

| 
| 

| 

a one dose taken be 

Nightmare. 
me dose taken at 

cures Cos= 

taken after 

fore retiring, prevents | about 100 vards 1 ; 
m and Store ton _Valley,. Ala, 11 

f Union Springs, and 
{ on the Gir ze . and 

150 
with a large 

¥ 3 

night, loosens the bowels | 

tiveness, | 

cacli men], will cure Dy s= 

| 

| 

Only « 

acres of ne se 

sof-two tea spoonsful will always re 
leadache. b= : 

Y male obstruction. removes 

and makes a perfect cure. | 

1 slough 

e well tim- | 
th pine. A 
set to each 

Lie front, 1 lieves y re Cholie, while | 
sure cure for Cholera 

Cholera. 
led to throw out of the 

icine after a long sickr 
Jaundice, 
colorfrom the skin 

before 

Morbus, : 

£5” Only ot 3 

tem the ell 1 

y-One bottle taken for 

1 unnatural (=) 
n i 

1 and other 
inlly ma andiyoung Orch 
ty of Frait trees ir 

For an int 
CSS 

fiamed and 
{ 

all 

cts of 
men 

removes 

Rives 

makes food digest well 

Chronie Diar= 
while. Summer and 
almost to the first dose 

ittacks caused by worms 
= ver, safe rem 

wiver fails. 
Zz Dropsy, by exciting the 

r this medicine 

time eatin 

e dose often repeated cures 

rheca in its worst forms 
Bowel compl 

One or two de 

Hs commun 
3 

mts viek 
Ala Ses cures 

sreenville, and ¢ m thie \ Children 
built frog Monte 0 fen the 

lark colo edd pine w HOY wim A fu 

I with lima, well hents 
ery productive nn ke < commend I have t a of nz awn 0 or and Ague, Chill Fe~ 

a wn Bllious Type. It ope 
rtainty. and are willing to 

wonderful 

county 

no su or speedier there is 

world, as it 

w bottles cares 

: ds rates with et sang FERMS. One-third ( 
its virtues, with Interest | testity to 

All who use it are giving thelrunanimous 
testimony In its favor. 

£5" MIX water in the mouth with the Invig= 
orator, and swallow both together. 

=n TNR mm : 
THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 

A. SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 
almost too great to believe cures. as if 

first ol jicing benefit, and seldom more 
than one battle is requir care any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Duspepsia ton 
common IT adacke, all of which are the result of a Dis= 

| eased Liver. 

ments, 

t will be at the | ment, or as sc 

rany of the above deseri 
t y iirarn, 1 

.. Coliimbus, G G TAYLOR & Co Montgo 
Hono WOR Cirrron, Gacner & MENEFSE, ; 1 it Cotton Valley, Macon con iy. 

W. F. HODNETT. 
October 20. 1650 J 

J. E.& T. B. DRYER . 
JOULD re pect (ll the 

W of Th gee aiid Macon County. to their EXTEN--| 
SIVE STOCK of MEN! VDISE Now: CoMPLEIE in all | Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Le GRAND, JONES & departments for the Spring 1 Summer trade, consisting | BLOUNT. Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. | in part of May 5, 1859. Xoo 
Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, CouGHS, Corns, MOARSEXESS and INFIt and ROBES of all the prevailing styles. 24 af 

~—ALSO— ction of the Throat CURED, the Hack 
: xX 

! IR iB ™ I N ) 0) N' E: R Nu Cova BRONCHITIS, 
a ENT AND BOYN' WEAR 0 a 

seine at great Bargains, HOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA CATARRH 
RELIEVED ‘hy BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES, or CotGit LOZENGES. | 

IS Alas, orm 
” : BE 
working cures Alihama 
by mngic. eren the 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New York, 

SORENESS, or IRRITATION, any 

GOODS 
in CONSUMPTION, of every des 

LINEN GOODS 
of every description—Bought direct from Importers, and 
will be sold low. 

“A simple and elegant combination for Covens, &e.™ 
Dr. G. F. Bicerow, Boston. 

AKERS." 
IN. New York. 

— ALSO 

GINGHAMS, &cC.: 
London and ‘American Prints, at Most saint nd Grade Prints at 10 cents per yard, HG 

Cronin axp Ferzisning © 
Our kof Clothing this 

ing op STORE ROOM exclusi 
Hams, TS and we can suit the most fastidious, 
both in tit and price. 

Ths ; ~ . to White Goods, Embroideries, 
We Lave a magnificent Stock of Goods in this line 

we offer them at great Bargains. . Call and see them. 

HOOP SKIRTS. 
We have every style, from four Hoops to 

very best 

Gloves, Hosiery 
Doz. Hosiery, at very 

1 recommend their use to PUBLIC Si 
Rev. E. H. Cnai 

: Brovemms 

CALICOES, 

16000 Yard- VERY . RENT 

1215 . try relic per yard — 
2 2 SN: SEIGFRIED, Morristown. Oho 

suffering. from 
NSE. Louis. 

led to speak, 
SX. Po ANDEL 

YODS. ri ficial avhen cong 
and hay 2 Rey 

noving Hoy 

MG ith S PEARY ’ 

Prof. M. STACY: JOHNSON 
) £ Mus AC, Teacher of Southern Female College 

tt henetit woh 

season is 

ely: tor ( HING 7 
fet rth 

fy: T G, tual in-ve 
mf t SHOES 

p 

en takin 1 and af 

nt Hoarsenes t 
of permanent adore 

. and “Gr er preaching 
they pre en 
they will t 

thirty—the 
Tenn 

President Athens Co ¢ 

and Haberdashing. Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box, 
every WWN'S Laxative Th 16s, or Cathartic Lozenges 

stim, Constipation, Headache, Biliows 
Nov. 24, 1859 

350 low prices! Gloy 
deser 

KAN from 10 cents to $20 00. 
PARASOLS from 50 cents to 

SOAPS, andl splendid 

Toil 

és of 

pata, Indio 

  $12 00. 
MEYER?’S 

MIRACULOUS VERMIN DESTROYER 
It Never Falls to Extcrminate 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN, 
Rats, Mice, Roaches, Bugs, Ants, 

Moths, Garden Insects, &c. AND HATS. Ihe luxury of clearing ones hiodsehold from such noy- tt © r of this prepara 

stock of Faney Goods ane 
t articles, 

SHAWLS AN 
‘ints, L Shaw hawls 

D MANTILLAS. 
Lace 1 

n cheap, 

DOMESTIC 
at Bargains—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOLN 

lepartment we can the l 

GOODS 

S pests can be realized by the 

Read the following Certificate : 

NEW-YORK, July 22d, 
li Me } I'rac 

for the 

only ock ever brought t 

1 1 
A eall to call 

at 
tnd ex 

DEN. LANE, at our large Dry Goods’ Ware | 
Ty. Hy 

v 

Wary J. E 
April 35 

B: DRYER, 
Ala, 

2. B. JOHNSTON 
I. J. RICE; 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 
AVING associate selves inthe practice of Med 
icine and its coll wan S, respectfully offer professional services to tl t t Tuskegee and 

in ter t 7 1 ation of 

C..G.. GUNTHER & SONS 
A.B. & D. SANDS & QU, 

11 William Street, corner of Fulton, N. York. 
sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER. 

SF 1859 Ara. December 1 

JOHNSTON is pleased to inform his friends and 1 3 1 PWNS + < fle is pear oa chara of chrom =. DOUBLE CYLINDER 
: COTTON GIN. 

e of the firm. 

ril 21, 1559. 

FIYHE manus 

the attent 

rs tor which 

Ti 

Al 
n49 

‘turers of t 

n of Planters to 

will 
13.610 Was in 

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, 1 

Mobile, Ala. J ile, 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0. 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., er speed 
MOBILE, ALA, © | ie Delia hie Single. Tin cation ir 
NURSERY. mits i th o io \ he ia w : : 

ly ter or hopper | 
of 

(I. Cnapyax Browy, 

vi Ala : 
vend 

tine Ext crop 
rael F. Brown, in 1858, and its n 
We have liad some 20. of these G 
the pas ginning 

= 
factory Iie superior 
der; consists el ietly an great 
with 

We 

eason, and the 
iy ot t 

nour mu 

e¢ Ginis 

n-box, 
Cr. 30 ctr NT. CA CUE 

¢ sume number NUBSERYMEN, linia 
(NURSERY LOCATED NEAR ENON: ALABAMA) 

W. M. REED, AGENT, TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

r amy number of finest 
Tri ob the Appl 

nor which. ha 
on and Montezeniery countios 

ect that, “the [x uble Cyhnder Gin 
mild not de 

on, Ala 

iow 

G. N. KNIGHT. 
DEALER IN 

CLOCKS,WATCHES, FINE 
JEWELRY, &c. 

Ons er sit 

on our hands, 

ry malerial vespe 

to his 

them that he I i] ly as a s th t Tlie S¢ 
form 

i ) 

S Was owing to 

¢ how t« 

Bro 
could not « 

li s 

e only 
more of the Gins 

xT BARS. BE. WOLFF'S  oioonihi rd 
NewFall& Winter Goods, 

AM NOW receiving direct from New Y 
LL AND 

Were not 
um 

i ork Targe and 
WINTER GOODS. [4 

{AS Zht at't st 

HA tion respect 

BROW oC pire 
MR. W._c prgn 
“WY PIRNE 

JAMES 0 
JAMES (0) : 1 

C. WARD, 
GUE TR ) 
JAMES J. SWILLET Mery 

W. G. CLEMONS, DR( 
a 1% Feb y 1559 

Tir ls 

ur mn. Miss 
)WN & Co 

Iy. 
Ga 

ps CIERAD 
CASKET BURIAL cA 

TUSKBGEE, Ont ). 1859 EMILY Wor rE 

A Desirable Location. tips brly iter 18 Is encloned, the fan pes 
320 of Contry Tasti ate ai Coca 2 aay Rotts, fe 71, to re eee in 
¢ nT: . on « ters Che Bs onstanily on hand 2 in length 

~and fine school priv 

Apply to A: G. Horcuroy, of Wetumpka or W. DD. Moore of N xburg. 
Nov. 17, 1859. —25 5m, 1 

; or Fine Coffins made at the short ob 
L01 

A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times By A. & S.B. JOHNSTON, 859, 
: 31 

- M. LYNCH, T Ala, Dee 

Business Cards, 
DISSOLUTION. 

: La “irm of Cureton, MCIVER & Batrieis, by mu 
BE im dissolved. The respective partners will 

continue their joint services in fultilling existing engage 

ier partner is authorized to make settle 
W. bP. CHILTON, 
W. €. MCIVER, 
C. A. BATTLE. 

ments, and eith t 

ment of their firm business. 

Feb. 19 1850. 

TANT YR | » 
LAW PARTNERSHIP, 

PY PF. CHILTON & HIS SON, W. bP. CHILTON, Jr. 
W eo have this day united as partners in i pratice 

rn > I N & NON, f Law under the firm name of W. P. ¢ HILT : : 

> sy Office; that formerly occupied by Chilton, Mclver | 

& Battle, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Feb'y 19, 1859. 

JNO. A. POSTER. JERE. N. WILITAMN, 

WILLIAMS & FOST ER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAV, 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 
TILL Venctice in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja 

and in the Supreme Court of Ala 
Fel'y 3, 1859. 

\ 
bama. 

cent Counties, 

J. T. MENEKEE. N. GACHET. Tr. 

GACHET & MENEFEE, | 
Attorneys, at Law and Solicitors in Eyuity. 

PRACTIC E IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 

B= Office East of Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 24, 1859 

GUNN & STRANGE, : 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
RTILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, 'Rus- 

W sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of. the 

ntgomery 

ndi-ly 

State, and in the United States District Court at Mi Eo) 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. ; . 

Office over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 

vr v ry T 

8. W.. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, 

BENTON, LOWNDEN ¢0O., ALA. 

FILL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes. Butler, 
Ww Dallas, Auta and Montgomery Counties, 
Particular attention given to collecting : 

Bu Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala. 
January 6, 1859, 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity 

COUNTY, ALA. 

inypro 

L. B. Strange 
20, 1854, 

43 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR 

TILL continue in endeavoring to attend 

management 

B35 Uflice 
Glennie, 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING loeated, respectfully offers hi 

H services to the citizens ol 
Ullice at Dr. C. 1 2 
N. B. Dr. Kendall takes plea 

flicted that he is | 

disease according to the mos: aj 

DR. E.S, BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR wre Col- 
B's lege of Den i 
fully inform the 
vicinity, that 
Wm. Hora’s buildi 

Dentistry in all its varic 
most approved styles. 

Dr. B. would earnestly 
Dental operatio 

nable him 1 

much less time, and w 

i All work warran 
rge made, where there 

{March 18, 1858. ] I 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 2 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, HH 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTICLE 8, £0. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALAB.1AMA, 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
FFERS } ~i 1 services to t citizens « 

( ) Loae urounding 1 

> cand theretore feels prepared to treat all such 
: inary * beral 

Is most earnestly ~olcited 
ld by the profession of this part of 

formerly White, Esq 
(ht. 

occupied by John M 
13. 1854 

< professional 

wler's In 

repared to 

Jur 
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red to execute 

in the latest and 

where 

1s branches, 

solicit the presence of those pe- 

hice sconvenienees 

tion. 

> on 

nche Ni olla nches 

given. much attention tothe Diseases peculiar 

more than or 

29.1859. 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D.S, 
SURGEON, 

ervices to the 
nd surrounding €% a Ha | 

1p stairs, in M. Err) 
BF Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process 
Charges regulated by the : of labor and material expended. gg All work warranted to stand. 
Ba 1 have a superior article of Powders (or beduti fying and preserving the Teeth. July 14.1859 ds rtm ee TE 
Premium Cotton Gins 

Reve Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 
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smpany for several 
and can testify to LHe Sup thir ure ! B= We will le { giving such information AS We possess to parties 

Son the subjeet W. 6. CLEMONS, BROWN & (1), 

MACON HOUSE, 
SMI IMA A TA 

(He re tofore 

Columbus, 6. 

known as Stone's Hotel 

Nov. 17 7 J, MACON. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. DR. J. S. THOMAS, 
CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, CHEMICAT SY 
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Tt & : 
GREENWOOD & GRAY : WILL CONTINUR THE Warehouse and Commission Business At their ‘Oty Stand, near the Corner of wl and Randolph Sts., Columbus, Ga. 

on tend all facilities usual in their BAGGING, Ror and TwiNe, ori | 

metho 
4 AXsL 

1 of tende; ing their 
that prompt: | confided to their 

8. GRE NWooOn, | WM. C. GRAY f 
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afllicted with complaints prevalent among 
them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial), and it wil 
make them healthy, fat and robust. ¢ 
try it and you will be convinced. 

MEDICINES, od 

McLLEAN’S 

Strengthening Cordial apg Blogg 
+ TT 

PURIFIER. 
The Greatest 

Remedy In the 
World! This Cordial 
is distilled from a ber- 

ry known only to my 
self, and Che mically 

combiticd with some of 
the most valuable med 
icinal roots, herbs and 

barks known to the 
mind of man, viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 

Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sars 
saparilla, Elder Flow. 
ers, with ethers, pro. 3 
ducing the mostinfalli a 1 
ble remedy for the re. 3 

    

+ E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E. DAWSON. } EpIToRS. 

A BEBE on of health, ae. 1 Before taking." "© After taking, IT 1S NATURE'S OWN REMEDY 
Curing disease by natural laws. When taken. is heal, 7 g through every vein of the body time the eirculation of the blood, 
urifying and : 

It neutral 208 any billie ue i in the stomach, aw 
zation. strength ie whole ¢ 

Mclean’s Strengthening Cordial 

Will ¥t cctually Cure 

Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, OJ, 
ie or Nervous Delnlity, Diseases of the Kk 
neys, and all diseases arising from a disords ‘ 
ed Liver or Stomach, 

Such as Dispepsia 3 Indigestion i Rush ¢ : 3 
Blood te the Head; Sourness or Sickness 
the Stomach 3 Heartburn; Disgust of Food: 
Fluttering of the Ieart; Swimming or Pai 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Seng. 
tions on lying down; Dimness of Vision 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin, 
Ycliowness of the Skin or in the Eyes ; Pip 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; nfl 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Derg, 
sion. of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Blood 
Flux; Constipation of the Bowels; Inway 
Piles; Diseases arising from the uge of Mer 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough 
ings: Debility 5 Nervousness; Gravel: Im; 
pure Blood: Loss of Mi mory; Billious Cholie, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever und Age, 
or Chills and Fever. It will also cure dis. 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, such a 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Urine, 
Steanguary, Inflammation or Weaknesy of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, dc 
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A Southern Remedy! 
DR. A, WwW, ALLENS 
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FOR MAN AND HORSE} 
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ALSO, DR. A. W, ALLENS 
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